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About This Course
Course Overview

Chris an Worldview

Guided by the vision of Jenny Phillips, over 30 writers,
educators, illustrators, and editors contributed to the
Good & BeauƟful history curriculum. Text from over
40 beau fully wri en history books from the late
1800s and early 1900s (modified to include modern
discoveries if needed) was also used.
•

•
•

An Emphasis on God and Character: This course
helps youth understand truth and connect
history to God and high character.
Family Style: Teach children in grades K-12 with
a 60-minute lesson 2-3 mes a week.
The Whole Sweep of History with an Emphasis
on US History and Principles of Freedom
Each Year: All history courses (years 1-4)
cover ancient mes to modern history, but
each course stops in diﬀerent places and me
periods to explore in depth. Thus, children
see the whole sweep of history and how it
fits together during each course. Each of the
four history courses places an emphasis on US
history, the Founding Fathers, and principles of
freedom.

•

Good & BeauƟful Style Learning: Many history
courses today are composed of dry facts given
from a secular humanis c viewpoint, stripped
of meaning, faith, and beauty. The unique
approach taken by The Good & the Beau ful
history courses promotes truth, beauty, family
interac on, and meaningful explora on.

•

No PreparaƟon Time: Just open the course and
follow the instruc ons each day, learning and
exploring along with your child.

The Good & the Beau ful curriculum takes a Chris an
worldview. Rather than focusing on doctrine, the
curriculum focuses on Christ-like character and
principles of liberty based on the following:
1. God created the world and all people; each
individual is precious in His sight and is
deserving of liberty.
2. Jesus Christ lived a sinless life and atoned for
our sins.
3. Following the meless, core principles of Christ's
gospel found in the Bible leads to happiness.
The history curriculum shows the good things that
men and women of many diﬀerent religions have
accomplished. For example, the course highlights
the high character and good works of some Catholic
saints and also takes the view that Protestant
reformers were brave and faithful men who did
much good. The curriculum is designed to point out
high character and what we learn from individuals
and na ons that chose to follow or not follow God.
Parents can add in their specific doctrinal beliefs.
Members of the Church of Jesus Christ of La er-day
Saints can download a free PDF supplement to use
alongside the curriculum at www.jennyphillips.com/
supplements.
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Items Needed for the Course
You will need the following items for the course, all of
which come with the purchase of the course set:

Length of Lessons

Physical Items Shipped to You
1. History Course Book Year 1
This 215-page, black-and-white, spiral-bound
course book guides you through the course.
2. The Big Book of History Stories + Maps and
Images (Year 1)
This 204-page, full-color, spiral-bound book
is a compila on of maps and images and
21 illustrated storybooks. The Course Book
will indicate when to refer to the maps and
images or read the stories to children.

Each lesson is designed to take around 60 minutes.
This includes 20 minutes for a read-aloud book of
your choice. Lesson mes will vary depending on
the amount of discussion and explora on you choose
to do.
Because Student Explorers for older grade levels are
more advanced and in-depth, older children will
need to spend addi onal me (20-50 minutes
per lesson) comple ng reading assignments and
ac vi es in the Student Explorers.

3. Keys of History Board Game
This board game, used throughout the course,
is a fun way to review informa on and cement
knowledge of key historical figures and events.
Downloads That You Need to Print
4. Student Explorers
Four Student Explorer PDFs are included with
the course set: Grades 1-3, Grades 4-6, Grades
7-9, and Grades 10-12. Diﬀerent assignments
are included for the diﬀerent levels of the
Student Explorers; they increase in complexity
for the higher grades. Print a Student Explorer
for each child you are teaching (based on their
grade level), and place each Student Explorer
in a 3-ring binder.
Posted Online
5. Audio Recordings
Drama zed audio recordings are a major part
of the course and can be accessed on www.
jennyphillips.com/history1. These engaging
audio recordings bring history to life and add
variety and power to the course.

How to Teach the Course
If you complete two lessons per week, it will
take one school year to complete a course. It is
recommended you complete three lessons a week if
you are teaching children in grades 6 and above.
Do not worry about repea ng the same history
courses once you have gone through them all.
Children will need the review a er 3-4 years.

Also, children will then be in the higher levels of
the Student Explorers, which contain diﬀerent
assignments and informa on.

How to Teach Each Day
It is suggested you look ahead at the next few
lessons to see if you need to gather any extra
items. But no other prepara on me is needed.
Bold text indicates instruc ons to you. Regular
text is what you read to children. [Text within
brackets are the answers to ques ons you ask the
children.]
Student Explorers
This course book will indicate when to use the
Student Explorers. Not all lessons use the Student
Explorers. In some lessons, older grades will use
the Student Explorer and younger grades will not.
The higher level Student Explorers o en include
addi onal readings that delve deeper into the
lesson topics or cover addi onal informa on that
is related to the me period but not covered in
the lesson.
To prepare older children for college-level
learning, the Grades 10-12 Student Explorer
is diﬀerent than the other explorers. For each
unit, the explorer gives students major reading
assignments and a page of projects and wri ng
assignments to be completed. These are not
broken down on a lesson-by-lesson basis,
encouraging student to prac ce planning and
managing me.
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History Notebook

The Keys of History Board Game

Students in grades 7-12 will create a history
notebook. This will be created on loose leaf paper
that students will put in a binder. The course book
and student explorers will guide students through
crea ng this notebook.
Audio Recordings
Drama zed audio recordings are included with
about half of the lessons. The script comes as a
free download with the course set. It is suggested
that you do not skip these audio recordings
as they contain much of the main instruc on. If
desired, you can read the script instead of playing
the audio recording.
On some days, to add variety, you may enjoy
reading the script as a family, each person playing a
character.
Access the recordings on
www.jennyphillips.com/history1

The Keys of History board game helps children
review important informa on about key historical
figures and events in a fun way. Review is a vital
part of learning. This game also helps to add
variety plus family or class interac on. The course
will indicate when to play this game at diﬀerent
points throughout the course. In addi on, it is
suggested (and directed by the course books) that
you play this game occasionally during the Year 2,
Year 3, and Year 4 history courses, again providing
a wonderful review of key informa on learned in
the Year 1 course. An instruc on card is included
with the game along with the following items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

10” x 10” game board
8 player pieces
22 black tokens
22 game cards
2 instruc on cards
1 die

The game may be played by 1-8 students.

(password=history1)

Students in Kindergarten
The Big Book of History Stories
The Big Book of History Stories includes maps
and color images referred to in the course book
as well as 21 illustrated stories that correspond
with the lessons. Most of these stories are
adapted from books wri en in the late 1800s
and early 1900s (modified to include modern
discoveries if needed) and are beau fully wri en
and illustrated. The lessons will indicate when to
read the stories. This compila on of storybooks is
designed to save you money and me as you do
not have to track down or purchase the equivalent
of over $200 in books.
Skipping Lessons for Younger Children
Occasionally, in a big box under the lesson
heading, you will see a message that suggests you
skip the lesson if you are teaching only children in
younger grades. All lesson material is appropriate
for all ages, but these par cular lessons may be
too complex for younger children. If you have
both older and younger children, it is suggested
you do all the lessons and let younger children
par cipate to the degree you choose.

If you have only children in kindergarten or
younger, it is recommended that you wait
un l Grade 1 to start the course. If you have
older children in addi on to having a child in
kindergarten, it is recommended your kindergarten
child complete this course with the older children
using the Grade 1-3 Student Explorer.

Read-Aloud Sugges ons
As part of the course, you are encouraged to
select and read four books to your children, one
from each of the four units in the course. See
the sec on tled “Read-Aloud Sugges ons” for
recommenda ons. Reading engaging books with
high literary, moral, and educa onal value is a
powerful way to teach and ins ll a love of history.
Twenty minutes is alloted in most lessons for the
teacher read-aloud, but to finish a book by the end
of the unit, most read-aloud books will require that
you read outside of lesson me as well.
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Lesson 4
Introduction to ancient Egypt
than one-fourth of the river runs through
Egypt. The Nile River runs through 10 other
countries. Ancient Egyp ans could not have
lived without this river. It provided them
with water, fish, transporta on (by boat),
and excellent soil for growing food.

Extra Items Needed

Egyp an style foods to taste: pomegranates,
melon, raisins, figs, and/or apricots.

Have children work on memoriza on for five
minutes.

2. Have a child point to the Mediterranean Sea.
The Nile River flows from south to north, and
it drains into the Mediterranean Sea.

Play audio recording Lesson 4 or read script.
If desired, before you start the recording, give
children a tray of the Egyp an style foods (see
“Extra Items Needed” above) to eat while
they listen to the recording. These foods are
referenced in the audio recording.
Discuss the following ques ons with children.
1. What are the land and climate of Egypt like?
[a long narrow valley (2-30 miles wide) with
a river running through it; fer le land on the
banks of the river; dry, desolate mountains on
each side of the valley; hardly ever rains]
2. Why is the ground in the Nile Valley so fer le?
[The valley is flooded every year when it rains
heavily at the source of the river and when
snow melts. The flood covers the fields and
leaves behind a thick mud full of nutrients.]
3. Tell me some ways your life would be
diﬀerent if you lived in ancient Egypt.
MAP ACTIVITY
Follow the instruc ons and read the following
informa on to children as you reference and
explore the map of ancient Egypt on page 78 of
The Big Book of History Stories:
Let’s explore this map of ancient Egypt.
1. Have a child point to the Nile River. This
is the longest river in the world, but less

3. Have a child point to the Libyan Desert and
Arabian Desert. These mountainous deserts
are dreary and desolate. The Egyp ans only
lived in the fer le areas of the banks on each
side of the Nile River. Can you point to those
fer le areas on the map? Those fer le areas
were between 2 and 30 miles wide.
4. Have a child point to the Nile Delta. This
triangle-shaped piece of land is where the
Nile breaks up into many streams that flow
into the Mediterranean Sea.
5. Have a child point to the Sahara Desert. The
Sahara Desert is the largest hot desert in the
world. It is so big that it covers large sec ons
of 11 diﬀerent countries, including Egypt.
This desert is one of the ho est places in the
world. It rarely rains in the Sahara Desert.
Some regions of this area can go for years
without a single drop of rain. Later in this
course, we will be studying more about this
desert and those who traveled across it.
Have children complete Lesson 4 assignments
in their Student Explorers. Grades 1-6 have a
coloring page that they may complete during the
Read-Aloud, or, op onally, they may create their
own hieroglyphic alphabet in place of coloring.
Unit 1 Read-Aloud
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Lesson 5
ancient Egypt: Daily Life & Writing
to oﬀer shade. The courtyard was used for grinding
grain, baking, and cooking.

Extra Items Needed

None

Ac vity: Cut out the images on the next page.
Have children take turns choosing an image. You
or an older child then read the informa on below
that corresponds to that image number.
#1 This picture shows how an irriga on canal in
ancient Egypt might have looked. The tool the boy
is holding is called a shadoof or shaduf. Do you
see how the boy is standing in the river? He dips
the bucket into the river and fills it up. Then, the
weight on the other side of the shadoof helps pull
up the bucket, and the boy dumps the water into
an irriga on canal. This canal leads the water to
the fields. This method allowed the Egyp ans to bring
water to land that was higher than the Nile River.
#2 These women are grinding grain and baking
bread. Bread was probably eaten with almost every
meal. Hundreds of loaves of their bread that were
kept in dry, protected places have survived and
have been studied by archaeologists. We also know
how ancient Egyp ans made bread, because they
painted pictures of it. It was a long and diﬃcult job
to prepare the grain and bake the bread. Today, we
have machines that can grind our grain into very
fine powder, but the ancient Egyp ans could only
grind the grain into a rough, course flour. Yeast was
some mes added to the bread to make it rise, but
not always. They also ate flat bread. Some mes they
flavored their bread with seeds, dates, or herbs.
#3 Ancient Egyp an pain ngs show that the
children had toys and played games. They had
marbles, balls, board games, and wooden figures.
Boys usually had their hair shaved except for one
lock of hair on the side that they wore braided.
#4 This picture shows what a sun-dried mud brick
home may have looked like. The roof was used as
a living space. It o en had a thatched canopy on it

#5 Boats constantly traveled up and down the
Nile River, carrying people and goods. This was a
quick means of transpor ng many people or goods
at a me. The Nile River also provided the people
with building materials such as mud and papyrus,
food such as fish and birds, and water to drink and
irrigate their fields.
Read and discuss with children the ar cle
“Wri ng in Ancient Egypt” that is included in this
lesson.
Discuss the following review ques ons.
1. How are hieroglyphics diﬀerent from English?
[They are wri en with pictures to represent
words or sounds; no punctua on is used;
no spaces are between words; text could be
wri en in any direc on.]
2. Explain the importance of the Rose a Stone.
Have children complete Lesson 5 assignments in
their Student Explorers.
Have each child choose one of the following topics
to research for an oral presenta on. Children will
work outside of lesson me and give presentaons during Lesson 9. Topics with a star indicate
topics that are the most recommended.
Suggested Topics for
Younger Children

Suggested Topics for Older
Children

Nile River

Nubia

Sahara Desert

Arabian Desert

The Library of Alexandria*

Nile River Cataracts*

Memphis

Mediterranean and Red
Seas

Egyp an Gods and
Goddesses*

The Suez Canal*

Unit 1 Read-Aloud
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#1

#2
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#3

#4
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#5
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Writing in ancient Egypt
As early as 3000
B.C., the ancient
Egyp ans used
picture words
called hieroglyphics.
The ancient
Egyp ans o en
wrote on tablets,
po ery, or walls,
but they also
wrote on a type
of paper called
papyrus. Although
it may seem
simple to write
with pictures, use
of hieroglyphics
was actually a
very complicated
way of wri ng,
involving hundreds
of symbols.
Hieroglyphics at the Ruins of the Ancient Temple of Karack
While some of
the symbols
just 26 le ers. Believe it or not, the ancient Egyp an
represented en re words, other symbols represented
alphabet contained over 700 hieroglyphics!
sounds like our le ers today.

Did You Know?
In English, we write everything from le to right, but
hieroglyphics could be wri en in any direc on—le to
right, right to le , or even top to bo om. So how would
the reader know where to start and what direc on
to read? The direc on of the symbols indicated the
direc on in which to read.
The ancient Egyp ans also used no punctua on. Not
only were there no commas, periods, or ques on marks,
but their wri ng also contained no spaces between words.
Another major diﬀerence between English and
hieroglyphic wri ng existed. Our alphabet contains

Hieroglyphics at the Temple of Kom Obo
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Scribes
How many people seven years and older do you know
that cannot read? Pause for answers. In ancient
Egypt, most people could not read. Reading and
wri ng hieroglyphics was usually reserved for priests
and scribes. Since wri ng in hieroglyphics was so
complicated, it took years of training before a person
could write well. In ancient Egypt, being a scribe was
a good job. Scribes did not have to enter the army or
pay taxes, and their posi on as a scribe was highly
respected. Children of the wealthy were the only ones
that had the opportunity to train as scribes.

Rosetta Stone
Have you heard of the Rose a Stone? Yes, it is a
popular language instruc on company today, but the
company based its name on an actual stone found
in 1799 by a French soldier. The stone got its name
because it was found in the city of Rose a in Egypt.
To understand why this stone is so important, you
first have to know that hieroglyphic wri ng in ancient
Egypt eventually died out. The knowledge of this
wri ng system was not passed on, and eventually no
one could read hieroglyphics anymore— not even
archaeologists. Although many wri ngs with hieroglyphics had been found, people did not know what
they said.
But the Rose a stone has a message on it that is
wri en in Greek, a later form of Egyp an called
Demo c script, and hieroglyphics. Because people
could read Greek and Demo c script, they knew what
the message meant. Because the exact same message
was wri en in hieroglyphics, they were able to figure
out what the symbols meant. This important stone
holds the key to understanding Egyp an hieroglyphics.
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Lesson 13
Moses / The Passover

Extra Items

lived in Goshen, in Lower Egypt by the Nile Delta. Let’s
read a story about these people.

Op onal: Tradi onal Passover Foods



Read Babe in the Bulrushes, star ng on page 45
of The Big Book of History Stories.



Artwork Explora on

•

•

Unleavened bread (Use the recipe at end of
lesson or use your own.) (Make with children
or prepare before lesson.)
Fresh parsley dipped in salt water

With children, study and discuss the two images
included in this lesson. Read to children:
Many ar sts have used Moses as the inspira on for
their ar s c crea ons.

Read to children:
Let’s review. Who was Abraham’s son? [Isaac] Who
was Isaac’s son? [Jacob] The Lord God changed Jacob’s
name to Israel. How many sons did Israel have? [12]
Which son of Israel was sold into Egypt? [Joseph]
At Joseph’s invita on, sixty-six of Jacob’s children and
grandchildren came to Egypt. The part of Egypt where
Joseph se led his family was called Goshen. This land
was by the Nile Delta and was a very rich land where
the soil gave large harvests. But at that me, and
for five years a er, there were no crops because of
the famine that was in the land. During those years,
the people of Israel in the land of Goshen were fed,
as were all the people of Egypt, with grain from the
storehouses of Joseph.
Jacob lived to be almost a hundred and fi y years old.
Before he died, he blessed Joseph and all his sons and
said to them, “When I die, do not bury me in the land
of Egypt, but take my body to the land of Canaan, and
bury me in the cave at Hebron, with Abraham, and
Isaac my father.”
[Using the map of Mesopotamia on page 140 of The
Big Book of History Stories, have children trace a path
from Egypt to Canaan. How long do you think this
journey would take?]

1. Let’s look at the engraving of Moses being found
by Pharaoh’s daughter. To create an engraving, a
pain ng or drawing was first created by an ar st.
Next, an engraver would cut lines and designs
into a copper plate (or other material) to match
the pain ng. Finally, the copper plate was inked
and used to make copies. This engraving was
created in the 1800s.

2. Let’s look at the image of the wood carving. This
wood carving was made by an unknown ar st in
the 16th century. The ar st carved the figures in
wood and then covered them with a thin layer of
gold and painted it with diﬀerent colors.
Read to children:
Let’s listen to an audio recording to review what we
have learned and to learn more about Moses.
Play audio recording Lesson 13 (Year 1) or read
script.
Read to children or have an older child read:

Read to children:

Have you heard of the Jewish holiday Passover? What
do you know about it? Pause for answers. Passover is
the most celebrated Jewish holiday; it is a celebra on
of spring and rebirth and marks the libera on of the
Israelites from 400 years of slavery in ancient Egypt.

Many years passed by, and the descendants of Israel
mul plied and became a large group of people. They

God instructed the Israelites to mark their door posts
with the blood of a slaughtered lamb so the plague
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Charoset

would pass over those homes during the tenth and
last plague that would kill the first-born children.
This is where the name Passover comes from. When
the Israelites le Egypt, they le in such haste that
their flour did not have me to be leavened and rise.
Because of this, Jews today do not eat (or even keep
in their homes) leavened wheat products during the
holiday. Instead, they eat the tradi onal Matzo or
Matzah (unleavened bread).

Charoset is a sweet salad, usually made with
apples, nuts, raisins, cinnamon, and wine.
This salad represents the mortar used by the
Hebrew slaves to make bricks.
Greens
Greens, usually celery tops or fresh parsley,
represent re-birth and spring. The greens are
dipped in salt water, which symbolizes the
tears of the Hebrew slaves.

Different groups of Jews practice the Passover a
little differently, but we will learn about the basics
of this holiday.
During the first two days and last two days of the
Passover period, which is seven days long, holiday
candles are lit at night, holiday meals are enjoyed, and
some Jews do not work.
The first night always includes a special Seder, which
is a ritual dinner. During this dinner they eat certain
foods in a certain order and say what the foods mean,
say prayers, read the Passover story from the Bible,
and read certain other scriptures.
Ac vity: Cut out the boxes on the next page.
Have children take turns choosing an image. You
or an older child read the informa on below
that corresponds to each image. This will help
children learn the diﬀerent foods that are eaten
during Passover and what they represent.
Unleavened Bread
Unleavened bread, o en called matzohs, is
eaten as reminder of the haste with which
the Israelites fled Egypt, which le no me for
dough to rise.
Roasted Lamb
Roasted lamb symbolizes the lamb that
was sacrificed on the eve of the Exodus of
the Israelites from Egypt. The blood of that
ancient sacrifice was used to mark the doors
of the Israelites, so they might be “passed
over.” Today, many families subs tute a
chicken or turkey neck for the lamb.
Roasted Egg

Bi er Herbs
Bi er herbs, usually horseradish or romaine
le uce, are used to symbolize the bi erness
of slavery that the Hebrews endured in Egypt.
Ac vity: Make and eat unleavened bread and
fresh parsley dipped in salt water.

Unleavened Bread Recipe
•

4 cups whole wheat flour

•

1 cup white flour

•

1 teaspoons salt

•

1⁄4 cup honey

•

2 cups water

•

1⁄4 cup olive oil

1. Combine dry ingredients, and then add
wet ingredients.
2. Roll dough out on a floured surface. The
dough should be about 1/4-inch thick.
3. Place on a greased cookie sheet and cut
into 1-inch squares.
4. Bake at 400 degrees for about 15 minutes
or until lightly browned on the edges.
In the first few minutes of baking, use a
toothpick to prick bubbles.

Eggs symbolize the perpetual cycle of life.
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Engraving
“Pharaoh’s Daughter Rescues Baby Moses” by Gustave Doré (1832–1883) of France
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Wood Carving
“Finding of Moses” by an unknown ar st of the 16th Century
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Unleavened Bread

Roasted Lamb

Roasted Egg

Bitter Herbs

Greens

Charoset
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Lesson 20
W i lli a m t h e C onq uer er

Extra Items Needed

None

Read to children:
How diﬀerent the history of our world would be if all
kings and leaders were like Alfred the Great.
Have a child review the story of Alfred the Great.
Unfortunately, many leaders in the world’s history
were not as kind and pure as Alfred the Great. We
are now going to learn about a man, William the
Conqueror, who became king of England, but who,
in many ways, ruled diﬀerently than King Alfred had
ruled.

died. But that did not happen. William was furious.
Even though the Roman church supported William’s
belief that he should be king of England, really,
William had no right to the English crown, as Harold
had been chosen by the council of the Anglo-Saxon
kings of England. The crown belonged to the na on, and
the wise men could bestow it as they saw fit.
William was a descendant of Rollo the Viking and
was as energe c as the Viking himself. He set out
with a great force of men and ships to seize the
kingdom that he believed was justly his own. He and
his force eventually conquered the English armies.
On Christmas Day, 1066, William the Conqueror was
crowned King of England and became known as King
William I.
The English watched anxiously to see how their new
king would treat them. Those who wished to keep
their land had to go to King William I and swear to be

William the Conquerer was from a place called
Normandy. Let’s explore the map on page 135 of
The Big Book of History Stories. Locate Normandy
(in modern-day France). Locate the areas ruled by
William the Conquerer.
At the age of eight, William the Conqueror became
the duke of Normandy when his father died. From
a young age he had shown remarkable ambi on,
warlike power, and ability to rule. When he came to
manhood, he speedily brought Normandy completely
under his control. More than that, he invaded and
conquered a neighboring district in France. He thus
became so powerful as to be almost the equal of the
King of France himself.
William believed that King Edward of England had
promised to pass the English throne to him when he
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faithful. Those who would not take the oath had their
lands taken away and given to the Normans. William
gave the highest oﬃces in church and government to
the Normans. This was hard for the English to bear,
especially as the Normans looked upon the English as
their inferiors.
William I made very severe laws and did some very
harsh things. The unhappy English rose against
William again and again. He laid waste an extensive
territory where the people would not swear allegiance
to him, destroying all the houses upon it and causing
thousands of people to die from lack of food and shelter.
The king built castles with immensely thick, strong
walls and loop-hole windows from whence to shoot
arrows, and here he placed his Norman soldiers to
keep the English down.
He made a law that all lights should be put out and
fires covered with ashes at eight o’clock every evening
so that the people would have to go to bed then.

A bell was rung in all ci es and towns throughout
England to warn the people of the hour. The bell was
called the “curfew.”
On the whole, however, nothing else made them quite
so angry as William’s Domesday Book. In order to
assess the taxes owed, William sent men throughout
the kingdom to find out just how much property
each person owned. The men went into every house,
barnyard, and sheepfold and wrote in their accounts
not only who held the land, but even how many
animals there were. Then the English were enraged.
They were afraid their taxes would be made larger,
but, worse than that, they felt that it was a great
insolence for strange men to come into their homes
and write down the value of their property. They had
to yield, however, to this and to whatever else King
William thought best to do.
Unlike Alfred the Great, William the Conquerer did not
thirst for learning—in fact, he never learned to read
or write. Also, unlike Alfred the Great, William showed
great selfishness at mes. For example, William was
very fond of hun ng and reserved the forests of
England for his own enjoyment, allowing no others to
hunt in his forests, which were tens of thousands of
acres large. He even drove whole villages from their
homes and destroyed houses and churches in order to
make a great new forest for his hun ng.
William s ll ruled Normandy as well, and he had to go
back and forth between the two countries. In England,
the Norman language, a form of French, was used by
the ruling class in place of English. English was not
restored as the language used in government un l
300 years later.
When William died in 1087 a er falling oﬀ one his
horses, his son Rufus became king.
Despite his bad quali es, William the Conquerer
did do some good things for England. He forbade
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all buying and selling of slaves. He encouraged the
building of splendid churches. During his reign as King,
William ordered the building of wonderful bridges and
castles, including the Tower of London. And he placed
skilled administrators in the government, which some
historians believed was one of the important reasons
England eventually became such a powerful government.
Read to children:
As we con nue to study history, we are going to
encounter good and pure leaders, poor leaders, and
even tyrants (cruel and oppressive leaders). Let’s do
an ac vity that helps us understand what makes a
godly leader.

leaders seek God’s direc on and make decisions
prayerfully and in line with godly principles.
While we do not know how o en Alfred called upon
God to help him guide his people, we do know that
he feared God and tried to lead his people and
even his enemies closer to Christ. We also know
that he carried with him a li le book of prayers and
devo ons that he referred to daily.
William the Conqueror was also a Chris an and did
do some good things for Chris anity, but he did not
always make decisions based on godly principles.
On his deathbed he said, “It is out of my power to
count all the injuries which I have caused during the
sixty-four years of my troubled life.”

A godly leader is modest and humble.

Ac vity: Quali es of a Godly Leader
Prepara on:
1. On the do ed lines, cut out the boxes on the last
two pages of this lesson.
2. Lay the boxes with Alfred the Great and William
the Conqueror side by side on the table.
3. Put the boxes with the “Quali es of a Godly
Leader” in a bowl.

To be modest means to not be boas ul, showy, or
extravagant. To be humble means not thinking of
yourself as be er than other people. Jacob Abbot
wrote the following about Alfred the Great: “He had
no fondness or taste for luxury or pleasure, or for
aggrandizing himself in the eyes of others by pomp
and parade.” (Alfred the Great)

A godly leader has pure mo ves.

Ac vity:
1. Have a child choose a piece of paper from the
bowl and read the quality. You or an older child
then reads the informa on from this lesson that
corresponds to the quality. Child then places the
quality under the image of Alfred the Great or
William the Conqueror, based on which leader he
or she thinks best represents that quality. Have
child explain his or her choice.
2. Repeat this process un l all the boxes from the
bowl have been chosen.

Qualities of a Godly Leader
A godly leader seeks and follows God’s
direc on.
No ma er how smart a man is, his wisdom is always
so much weaker than the wisdom of God. Great

What is a mo ve? [a person’s goals or desire] A
godly leader is not mo vated by fame, personal
wealth, or personal gain. A godly leader truly desires
to help and upli those he or she leads. William
the Conqueror fought bravely in order to take over
other lands and increase his power. King Alfred also
fought bravely, but he did so to protect his people.
He did not seek to conquer other lands and increase
his power. Jacob Abbot wrote: “It was plain that
Alfred’s great ruling mo ve was a true and honest
desire to promote the welfare and prosperity of
his people, and the internal peace, and order, and
happiness of his realm without any selfish or sinister
aims of his own.” (Alfred the Great)

A godly leader is slow to anger and uses
persuasion rather than force whenever
possible.
The Bible says, “He that is slow to anger is be er
than the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than
he that taketh a city.” (Proverbs 16:32) What do you
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think it means when a man “ruleth his spirit”?
Remember how Alfred responded to the lady in
the hut a er he let her cakes burn, and she scolded
him, not knowing he was the king—he laughed and
apologized instead of ge ng angry. Jacob Abbot
wrote: “Alfred was of a very calm, quiet, and placid
[peaceful] temper of mind.”
William the Conqueror used force, some mes
cruelly, to impose his will on the na on he had
conquered.

Conqueror’s reign. But William never learned to
read himself.
Read to children:
Just because a leader is brave and successful in his
mo ves does not mean that he was a godly leader.
We can learn from the strengths and weaknesses of
all leaders in our history.
For example, we can learn much by comparing the last
words of Alfred the Great and William the Conqueror.

A godly leader is kind, just, and merciful.
Remember how Alfred responded to his enemies
when they agreed to stop hur ng the English;
he was not revengeful or mean; he gave them
land, and they lived peacefully together. He even
converted his enemies to Christ!

A godly leader learns from and seeks help
from trustworthy, wise individuals.
A smart leader seeks to learn from those wiser than
himself. He seeks wise and trustworthy people to
help him. Both Alfred the Great and William the
Conqueror placed wise men in leadership posi ons,
greatly improving the government.

A godly leader works diligently to improve
himself and the world.
John Quincy Adams said, " If your ac ons inspire
others to dream more, learn more, do more and
become more, you are a leader."
Jacob Abbot wrote: “Alfred made every eﬀort in his
power to awaken a love for learning [in the people].
He set them, in fact, an eﬃcient example, by
pressing forward diligently in his own studies, even
in the busiest periods of his reign.” Under his reign,
the people became more educated, and England
improved its government and prosperity. King Alfred
repaired castles, rebuilt ruined ci es, restored
monasteries, encouraged trade, and improved laws
and organiza on in the kingdom.

When William died, his servants stripped him bare
and abandoned his body. He went down in history
known as a harsh ruler who was not loved, and
he died in misery, saying, “I tremble, my friends,
when I reflect on the grievous sins which burden my
conscience, and now, about to be summoned before
the awful tribunal of God, I know not what I ought
to do. I was bred to arms from my childhood and am
stained from the rivers of blood I have shed.”
Alfred the Great, on the other hand, would be known
and honored throughout history as being good,
humble, pure, kind, and faithful. Compare William’s
closing words to Alfred closing words, told to his son:
“My days are almost ended. We must now part. I go
to another world, and thou art to be le alone in the
possession of all that I have thus far held. I pray thee,
my dear child, to be a father to thy people. Be the
children’s father and the widow’s friend. Comfort the
poor, protect and shelter the weak, and, with all thy
might, right that which is wrong. And, my son, govern
thyself by law. Then shall the Lord love thee, and God
himself shall be thy reward. Call thou upon him to
advise thee in all thy need, and he shall help thee to
compass all thy desires.”
If me permits, play the Keys of History game.
Unit 2 Read-Aloud

Great improvements, such as buildings and bridges
and prosperity, also occurred under William the
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William the Conqueror

Alfred the Great
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A godly leader seeks and follows God’s direc on.

A godly leader is modest and humble.

A godly leader has pure mo ves.

A godly leader is slow to anger and uses persuasion
rather than force whenever possible.

A godly leader is kind, just, and merciful.

A godly leader learns from and seeks help from
trustworthy, wise individuals.

A godly leader works diligently to improve
himself and the world.
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Lesson 24
t h e a ge of chivalry

Extra Items needed

Card stock and markers for making coat of arms
With children, read and explore the next page:
"The Parts of Armor."

Read to children:
In Europe, a new order of things was coming. The
Dark Ages were slipping away, and the rapid spread
of Chris anity raised the people of Europe to a higher
and be er state. A spirit of loyalty and patrio sm
slowly began to arise, and much of this was because
of the Crusades.
The Crusades took place in the la er part of the
Middle Ages. We will study the Crusades in depth
during another year. But let’s discuss the Crusades
briefly now. Do you know what the Crusades were?
[The Crusades were a series of holy wars in which the
Chris an Europeans tried to recover the Holy Land
from the Muslims.]
In the Middle Ages, people o en took journeys to holy
places. They believed this showed faith and helped
them repent of their sins. These journeys were called
pilgrimages. The pilgrimage that was looked upon as
most worthy was that to the Holy Land where Christ
had lived and taught when on the earth.
But in the 7th century, Muslims captured Jerusalem
and controlled it for hundreds of years. Eventually,
Chris ans who went on pilgrimages to the Holy Land
were mistreated and abused. Among the pilgrims
was a monk called Peter the Hermit. He grew more
and more upset as he thought of the suﬀerings of the
Chris ans. He prayed and fasted and finally became
convinced that God had given to him the special work
of recovering the Holy Land for the Chris ans. This was
the start of the Crusades, an eﬀort by the Chris ans to
take back control of the Holy Land.

The Crusades gave the countries of the west unity. A
common goal made all men one. A spirit of loyalty and
patrio sm began slowly to arise. The idea of honorable
service dawned on men, and out of the darkness of the past
arose a wonderful system of chivalry. The word "chivalry" in
French means literally one who rode on horseback; thus the
warrior who served on horseback was called a knight. Let us
see how a boy could become a knight in these days of long
ago, known as the Middle Ages.


Read the story The Life of a Knight, star ng on
page 57 of The Big Book of History Stories.

Read to children:
For so long in Europe, the people had known barbaric,
cruel, and rude treatment of people. Chivalry was a
beau ful new development. Chivalry framed an ideal of
the heroic character. Religion, honor, courtesy—those
were the three watchwords of the knight of chivalry, and
they covered a wide area of conduct.
The same quali es that made a chivalrous person then,
make one now: to speak the truth, to perform a promise
to the utmost, to reverence all women, to be simple and
modest and gentle in heart, to help the weak and take
no unfair advantage of an inferior. This was the ideal
of the age, and chivalry is the word that expresses that
ideal.
Play audio recording Lesson 21 (Year 1) or read
the script.
Read to children:
In the Middle Ages, warriors began wearing a helmet
and armor that covered most of the body. Thus, it was
hard to tell who a person was and to know if they were
a friend or an enemy. As a solu on to this problem, each
knight painted a coat of arms on their shield as it was
the largest piece of equipment a knight had and could
be seen from a distance. The Coat of Arms contained
wri ng, symbols, and pictures which were unique to a
knight, a family, or a group of people.
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•

The armor of knights
had many parts
including chain mail
(armor made of small
metal rings linked
together), metal
plates, and padded
garments.

•

Armor was extremely
expensive to make.
A knight’s suit of
armor had to fit him
perfectly, and thus,
it had to be tailor
made.

•

Armor could weigh
up to 60 pounds.

•

“Researchers have
found that the steel
plate-mail armor
worn during the 15th
century required its
wearers to expend
more than twice
the usual amount of
energy when they
walked or ran.” (Sara

Lesson 24

Reardon, Sciencemag.org)

•

Some knights even
put armor on their
horses.
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Everything used on the coat of arms was symbolic and
held meaning. Each coat of arms usually contained a
mo o, which was a short and meaningful phrase. Some
examples of mo oes used on coat of arms are:
He lives twice who lives well.
Never be weary of doing good.
To a valiant heart, nothing is impossible.
It became quite fashionable to have a coat of arms. In
me, the emblems on a knight’s shield became enduring
symbols of families, and the emblem design was applied
to tapestries, tunics, banners, and stamps for sealing
le ers. In the 1200s, some priests and even peasants
began crea ng their own coat of arms.
Heraldry is the science of the symbolism on a family
crest or coat of arms as well as that derived from the
banners of Israel and other ancient cultural sources.
The symbols have over me become quite set in their
meanings and the messages they send.
Ac vity: By following the instruc ons below, have
children each create a personal coat of arms or work
together to create a family coat of arms.
1. On a separate piece of paper, preferably card
stock, copy one of the shield and banner
shapes shown on the next page. Make the
shield large enough to fill the en re page.
2. Choose a mo o and write it on the banner.
You may choose your own mo o, a quote
by a religious or historical leader, or a short
scripture such as a proverb.
3. Divide the shield into sec ons. Here are
some ideas:

4. Decorate your shield in color with any of the
animals or symbols on the next page, or any
image you choose that represents your likes
and beliefs.

Unit 2 Read-Aloud
Note: You will need to complete the Unit 2
Read-Aloud by Lesson 28.
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Eagle
Courage,
Leader

Anchor
Faith

Heart
Love,
Kindness

Eagle
Courage,
Leader

Bear
Strength

Dove
Peace, Purity

Beehive
Hard Work

Butterfly
Beauty

Heart
knowledge,
Learning

Grapes
Happiness

Notes
Music

Candle
Light, Truth
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Lesson 43
g e n e r a l g eorge washington

Extra Items Needed

None

Have children work on memoriza on for
10 minutes.
Play audio recording Lesson 43 (Year 1) or
read the script.
Ask children the following review
ques ons:
1. What are two ways that the weather
helped George Washington's army
escape from their enemies while at
Long Island? [First, heavy rain and wind
kept the Bri sh from a acking, and
Washington's army was able to secretly
retreat in the night with rowboats.
Second, when the whole army was not
able to retreat by the me morning
came, a fog arose, so thick that one
could barely see anything a few feet away. The
soldiers were able to row away under the cover
of the fog, which did not li un l the last of the
soldiers had retreated.]
2. How do you think the Revolu onary War would
have turned out diﬀerently if the weather had
not assisted Washington's army that day and
night?
3. Do you see God's hand in this most amazing
retreat in American history in which eight
thousand men slipped past their enemies
completely unno ced?

Read to children:
In the next lesson we are going to learn about another
ba le in which George Washington was commander.
But, now, let's explore how children and women also
played important roles in the Revolu onary War.


Read Women and Children of the Revolution,
star ng on page 78 of The Big Book of History
Stories.

Unit 3 Read-Aloud
Have children complete Lesson 43 assignments
in their Student Explorers.
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Lesson 44
t h e b at tle of trenton
Englishmen did not like to fight Americans, and the
Bri sh government had to hire German soldiers in
order to get enough men to carry on the war with the
colonies. During the war, about thirty thousand of
these hired soldiers came over to fight the Americans.
At first, most of those who came were from HesseCassel. So the name "Hessians" was given to all the
German troops hired by the English.

Extra Items Needed

A small bowl of Ice cubes.

Observe and discuss the pain ng of George
Washington on page 79 of The Big Book of
History Stories.
Ac vity: Have children take oﬀ their shoes and
socks. Give each child an ice cube and have
them stand on it. See how long each one can
bear to keep his or her feet on the ice cube.
Read to children:
Today, we are going to study a story about George
Washington's army at a me when many of the
soldiers had worn, broken shoes or no shoes at all
during the winter. Even so, they bravely marched over
ice and snow in freezing weather.
How long could you keep ice on your foot? Pause for
answers. Imagine taking a nine hour march across ice
and snow in the middle of the night with no shoes.
I hope this ac vity makes this story seem more real
to you. These soldiers were figh ng for the freedoms
that you now enjoy every day of your life. We owe
them a great debt for the sacrifices and suﬀerings
they went through for the cause of liberty.
Op onal Ac vity: If desired, make a large tent
with blankets, and read the following story in
the tent with a flashlight, explaining that most
of the story took place during the night.
Read to children:

Let's learn about an important ba le of the Revolu onary War called the Ba le of Trenton which
involved Hessians. This story shows the wisdom and
perseverance of George Washington.
Washington had successfully withdrawn the troops
from Brooklyn, but he knew perfectly well that with
his scanty force of half-trained men he could not risk
a ba le with four mes as many of the well-trained
enemy—it would be certain ruin to the patriot cause.
Washington's army now had to retreat across New
Jersey, the Bri sh following closely all the way. As
Washington and his army fled, Washington burned
bridges a er they crossed them, slowing the enemy
behind him. Also, Washington had his soldiers take or
destroy all the boats along the Delaware River. Finally,
Washington and his men crossed over the Delaware
River on the boats they had confiscated, and their
enemies could not follow because they had no boats
le to them.
The enemies' commander, General Cornwallis,
sta oned fi een hundred German soldiers at Trenton
next to the Delaware River. He intended, as soon as
the river froze over, to cross on the ice and a ack
Washington's army.
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The Battle of Trenton
Have a child summarize the story up to this point.
The men were cold, hungry, red and discouraged.
It seemed as if the war would be lost for lack of men
and supplies. The whole country was downhearted.
To make ma ers worse, Washington saw his army
gradually mel ng away by deser on.
In all this gloom, there was only one ray of light:
Washington never despaired! He had no thought of
giving up the struggle. Far from being disheartened,
he confronted the gloomy outlook with all his energy
and courage. Fearless and full of faith in the patriot
cause, he watched with vigilance for an opportunity.
Washington found that opportunity on the night
of Christmas in 1776. While the Hessian enemies
were celebra ng and feas ng, Washington and his
men took their boats and secretly crossed over the

Delaware River. The weather was intensely cold. The
river was full of huge cakes of dangerous, floa ng
ice, and a furious snowstorm set in. Many of our men
had only ragged clothes and old broken shoes. Some
had no shoes at all and le bloody footprints in the
snow. They suﬀered terribly, and two of them were
frozen to death. This crossing of the Delaware on
Christmas night was one of the most daring feats ever
performed by an army.
At last they were over the river. Then came the long
march of nine miles to Trenton through a blinding
snowstorm in the darkness of the night. Hour a er
hour passed while the men stumbled and fell and got
up and trudged on and on. No soldiers, except those
figh ng for home and country and freedom, could
have endured through that march.
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Surrender of the Hessians at Trenton

At last, Washington's army arrived at Trenton, and
by quick, bold and daring ac on, surrounded the
unprepared Hessians. Their commander was shot
at the outset, and the panicked Hessians quickly
surrendered.

army had no chance to win that he got ready to sail
home to England, and he had already packed some of
his luggage on the ship. But when Cornwallis heard of
Washington's victory at Trenton, he changed his plans,
thinking, "I will put a quick end to this."

Washington found me that night to visit the dying
Hessian Commander and speak kindly to him.

Cornwallis marched with 8,000 soldiers to Trenton,
greatly outnumbering Washington's army. It was late
in the day when he reached Trenton. By that me,
Washington had withdrawn his army across a small
river. Tired out from their day's march, the Bri sh
delayed their a ack. Cornwallis was sure they could
easily defeat Washington's army in the morning.

Have a child summarize the story up to this point.
But the story does not end here. Washington had
more plans in store.
To most people, in England and in America alike, the
defeat of the Americans seemed certain. The English
General Cornwallis had believed that the war was
nearly over. He was so confident that Washington's

But George Washington was to show his military
genius once again. He knew they could not win
against so many Bri sh soldiers, so they retreated in
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secret. Washington le the fires of his camp burning
and a small number of soldiers that made a lot of
noise as they dug trenches. Li le did the Bri sh
suppose that only a few men were making all that
noise and tending all those fires. Such was the case,
nevertheless. While the camp fires blazed and the
digging went on, Washington and his army were
slipping away toward Princeton.

Discuss the following ques ons with children.
1. Who were the Hessians?
[German soldiers hired by the Bri sh to fight
the Americans.]
2. In what ways did George Washington show
great skill as a military commander in this
story?
[He burned bridges to slow down the Bri sh;
he captured or destroyed all the boats so the
Bri sh could not follow them over the river; he
surprised the enemy by a acking on Christmas
night in the middle of a terrible snowstorm;
he had a few men act noisily and keep all the
fires burning so that General Cornwallis did
not know Washington's army was leaving; and
his army a acked the place that had been le
poorly guarded and gained a large amount of
Bri sh supplies.]

In the morning, not only did Cornwallis find that
Washington's army was gone, but Washington had
reached Princeton from which Cornwallis had le the
day before, leaving only a small number of soldiers
behind to guard the Bri sh supplies. In just a half an
hour, Washington won the ba le at Princeton and
captured a large amount of Bri sh supplies there.
Washington had brought hope to every patriot
heart. The Bri sh were amazed at the daring feat.
It was a ba le of this kind that showed the courage
and genius of a great general who, in the midst of
the most unfavorable circumstances, could plan
well, fight well, and outwit the enemy! It was such
masterful watchfulness and bravery as this that saved
the country. Mighty applause now rang all through
the land! "Hurrah for Washington, and hurrah for his
ragged but plucky li le army!"
Well might the people shout, for this was the first real
victory of the Con nental Army. These two ba les
brought Washington great applause all over this
country and throughout Europe. Frederick the Great,
King of Prussia, said: "This young American general
opens a fresh chapter in the art of war; England hasn't
a man to match him."
Bri sh historian George Trevelyan wrote, "It may be
doubted whether so small a number of men ever
employed so short a space of me with greater and
more las ng eﬀects upon the history of the world."
Have a child summarize the en re story.

3. The Bri sh leader General Cornwallis thought
the Bri sh had nearly won the war, and so did
most Americans. The Con nental Army seemed
to have no hope le . George Washington
showed amazing perseverance, pa ence, hope,
courage, and cleverness. What would have
happened if George Washington gave up hope
like most of the American people?
[Most likely, the Bri sh would have won
the war, and the United States of America
would not have been formed. Washington's
victories during the Christmas of 1776 kept the
revolu on alive.]
4. What does this story teach us about our
personal lives—what can we learn from it?
Observe and discuss the famous pain ng tled
"Crossing the Delaware" on page 98 of The Big
Book of History Stories.
Have children complete Lesson 44 assignments in
their Student Explorers.
Unit 3 Read-Aloud
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Lesson 54
florence nightingale /
the great irish famine


Extra Items Needed

Read Florence Nightingale, star ng on page 78 of
The Big Book of History Stories.

-A potato for each child
Potato Ac vity
Read to children:
Before we study Ireland's Great Famine, we are going
to learn about another famous Victorian: Florence
Nigh ngale. She was known for the incredible work
she did for wounded soldiers during the Crimean
War, but she also contributed greatly to changing
the way in which hospitals were run. Think of the
nurses that you have met at doctor's oﬃces or
hospitals. When Florence was a young women,
nurses were not like this. Nurses in those days were
almost always from very poor circumstances. O en,
they were not very clean or organized, and hospitals
were o en unsanitary and poorly run. Nursing was
not considered a very respectable job. But Florence
Nigh ngale would change all of that!

Give each child a potato. Read to children: How
important is this potato to you? What would you
think if I took away your potato and told you that you
could not have any potatoes for a year? It probably
would not be that big of a problem for you. But, if you
happened to be a child in Ireland in the 1840s, not
being able to have any potatoes would be devasta ng
to you. Let me explain why.
"In 1845, most of Ireland's rural popula on depended
on potatoes as their staple food . . . six million men,
woman, and children ate potatoes for breakfast,
lunch, and supper . . . They ate potatoes boiled,
roasted, and mashed with bu ermilk and onion. They
ate potato cakes, potato bread, and potato soup. Even
the pigs, cows, and chickens ate potatoes."1
Why were potatoes so important to the Irish people?
Even though Ireland was a fer le, beau ful land, there
were many poor people who struggled to survive.
Most Irish families could only rent ny plots of land.
Not a lot of room is needed to grow potatoes. "No
other crop yielded so much healthful food in so li le
a space. Even the poorest families could thrive as long
as they had shelter and enough potatoes."2
Play audio recording Lesson 30 (Year 1) or read
the script.

Unit 4 Read-Aloud
1. Black Potatoes by Susan Campbell Bartole , pg 7
2. Black Potatoes by Susan Campbell Bartole , pg 2
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Lesson 55
the history of flight
Charles Lindbergh (1902-1974) became an

Preparation

Prepare to play the videos referred to in the lesson.
Gather items for op onal cra .
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 clothespin
3 mini-sized cra s cks
1 sheet of cra foam
two colors of paint
paint brushes
wood glue

avia on hero when he completed the first nonstop
solo flight across the Atlan c Ocean, from New York
City to Paris, in 1927. Lindbergh completed the solo
flight in 33 hours and 30 minutes. Can you imagine
how much courage it must have taken to cross this
vast ocean for the first me? Can you imagine how
hard it must have been to stay awake for 33 hours
straight? Lindbergh won a $25,000 award and became
an instant worldwide celebrity. Have children observe
the map on this page, which depicts the flight path
Lindbergh took.

Amelia Earhart (1897-1939), from Kansas, was
Watch the 3.5 minute video "Animated History
Of Avia on" on youtube.com by uvuavia on.


Read The Wright Brothers Take Flight, star ng on
page 82 of The Big Book of History Stories.

Op onal Video (Grades 5+):
Watch the 20-minute video "A Century of Flight:
the History of Avia on." This
video is available to stream from
Amazon.com. You may choose
to do this for older children in
place of the ac vity below.

the first female pilot to cross the Atlan c Ocean. In
doing so, she received the U.S. Dis nguished Flying
Cross award. She set other flying records too, like
flying higher than any other woman had before.
She was also the first woman to fly from California
to Hawaii. Amelia was a brave, determined, hardworking, and persistent woman. She became a huge
celebrity, and s ll is to this day. However, Amelia
wasn't sa sfied with her accomplishments and

Ac vity: Famous Aviators
While you read the following
paragraphs, have children color
the illustra ons that correspond
to each famous aviator in their
Student Explorers (Lesson 55).
For Grades 7+, have children
draw the illustra ons (instead of
coloring them) in their history
notebook, and include a one to
two sentence summary of each
illustra on.
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wanted to be the first woman to fly around the world.
This ambi on led to her death. She and navigator
Fred Noonan set out to fly around the world in a small
twin-engine plane. They took oﬀ from Florida and had
already traveled over South America, Africa, Thailand,
and Australia. However, the American Coast Guard
lost contact with the plane a er it took oﬀ from New
Guinea and was headed across the Pacific Ocean. In
the last radio message received by the plane, Amelia
sounded fran c. What happened to the plane? It is
s ll a mystery today. An extensive search was made,
cos ng over 4 million dollars, but no one ever found a
trace of the plane or Amelia and Fred. Have children
look at the photos of Amelia Earhart on the next
page.

The Hindenburg was an 804-foot long airship
made in Nazi Germany in 1936. It had a maximum
speed of 84 miles per hour, and it carried passengers
from Germany to the United States. It was originally
designed to be filled with helium gas, but because
the United States put restric ons on what could be
exported to Germany, it had to be filled with very
flammable hydrogen instead.
The Hindenburg completed 10 trips across the Atlan c
Ocean in 1936. It took about six days for the airship to
make the journey. Inside the airship were bedrooms,
a dining room, a kitchen, and more. The airship could
carry almost a hundred people.

1 Corinthians chapter 13, we learn that the greatest
trait a person can have is charity. The Bible teaches that
a person who has charity is kind, pa ent, and humble.
Some famous historical people, even some famous
aviators, chose to focus on worldly pursuits
over raising children. Many fathers and mothers
throughout history who quietly and pa ently
dedicated their lives to raising a family and trying
to live more like Christ are truly heroic people, even
though they are not men oned in any text books. We
should work hard to accomplish all we can in this life,
but we should never forget that to be truly heroic is to
be a person who is kind, pa ent, and humble.
Op onal Cra Ac vity: Clothespin Airplane
1. Paint one clothespin and one cra s ck the
same color. Let dry. Cut the mini cra -s ck in
half and glue on the back of the clothespin.
2. Paint two cra s cks the same color (but a
diﬀerent color than you used in step 1). Let
dry. Then, glue the cra s cks on the top
and bo om of the front of the clothespin as
wings. (See picture.)
3. Cut a triangle out of the cra foam and glue
it upright on top of the mini cra s ck.
Unit 4 Read-Aloud

The first trip scheduled for 1937 was on May 6th.
While landing in Lakehurst, New Jersey, the Hindenburg
burst into flames due to a gas leak, and 36 of the 97
passengers were killed. Airships were no longer used for
commercial transporta on a er the Hindenburg disaster.
Have a child tell you what they learned about
the Wright Brothers, Charles Lindbergh, Amelia
Earhart, and the Hindenburg Airship.
Read to children:
The aviators we have learned about in these lessons
were all physically brave and persistent. Those are
good traits to have, but there are traits that are far
more important. Being physically brave, famous to
the world, or even persistent in worldly achievements
are not the greatest quali es a person can have. In
46 © Jenny Phillips
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Little Joan
of Domremy
Written by Amy Steedman and Faye Huntington
Illustrated by Lydia Colburn
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There was much for Joane to ponder over when the vision faded,
but her thoughts were too deep to tell to others. In those summer
days as she sat in the oak woods with the sunlight dancing
through the green leaves and the solemn stillness of the woods
around her, again and again she heard voices and saw visions that
prepared her for the work that was awaiting her.
So the pleasant days of childhood spent in the green forests and
the happy hours of spinning in the garden passed away, and little
Joane, trying to obey, answered the call, not in her own strength,
but in the strength of God.
This teenage girl, just a peasant who could not read or write,
raised the spirits of the people of France and led great armies to
victory with incredible courage.
At one battle that seemed nearly impossible to win, she said, “I
will lead the men over the wall.” One of her generals said, “None
of our soldiers will dare follow you.” Without hesitation, Joane
replied, “I will not look back to see if any is following or not.”
Then, as she raised her flashing sword, she gave the signal and led
the way. And what do you think happened? The soldiers follow
her fearless example.

lead the men over the wall.” One of her generals said, “None of our
soldiers will dare follow you.” Without hesitation, Joane replied, “I will
not look back to see if any is following or not.” Then, as she raised her
flashing sword, she gave the signal and led the way. And what do you
think happened? The soldiers follow her fearless example.

So the pleasant days of childhood spent in the green forests and the
happy hours of spinning in the garden passed away, and little Joane,
trying to obey, answered the call, not in her own strength, but in the
strength of God.

There was much for Joane to ponder over when the vision faded,
but her thoughts were too deep to tell to others. In those summer
days as she sat in the oak woods with the sunlight dancing
through the green leaves and the solemn stillness of the woods
around her, again and again she heard voices and saw visions that
prepared her for the work that was awaiting her.

This teenage girl, just a peasant who could not read or write, raised
the spirits of the people of France and led great armies to victory with
incredible courage.

At one time she said, “I would far rather be spinning beside my poor
mother, but I must do this work because my Lord wills it.” Such was
the courage of Joan. This noble, earnest-hearted girl was true to what
she believed to be her heaven-given mission. She faced difficulties

At one battle that seemed nearly impossible to win, she said, “I will
50
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A Day in Thebes
Written by Jamse Baikie and Jenny Phillips
Illustrated by Blake E. Davis
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packed so closely together that there is only room for a single footpassenger to thread his way through the narrow alleys between them.
These are the workmen’s quarters, and the heat and smell in them are
so overpowering that one wonders how people can live in such places.

crowd agrees to what he has said.

let in. The gate is slammed and bolted, and his pursuers stand outside
shouting.

Prince Paser, however, is used to dealing with such complaints. With a
smiling face he promises that fifty sacks of corn and 30 vessels of oil shall
be sent to the cemetery immediately. Only the workmen must go back
to their work at once, and there must be no more chasing of his poor
secretary. The workmen grumble a little because the princes promises
had been left unfulfilled before. But they have no leader bold enough
to start a riot, and they have no weapons, and the spears and bows of
the Prince’s servants look dangerous. Finally they turn, and disappear,
grumbling, down the street from which they came; and Prince Paser,
with a shrug of his shoulders, goes indoors again.

In a little while the gate is cautiously unbarred, and a fine-looking man,
very richly dressed, and followed by half a dozen well-armed black
guards, steps forward and asks the workmen why they are here making
such a noise and why they have chased and beaten his secretary. The finelooking man is Prince Paser, who has charge of the Works Department
of the government, and the workmen are masons employed on a large
job in the cemetery of Thebes. They all shout at once in answer to the
Prince’s question, but then they push forward a spokesman who makes
their complaint to the great man.

ready to serve his customers, and invites the attention of the passers-by
by loud explanations of the goodness and cheapness of his wares.
Here are the townsfolk, men and women, out to buy supplies for their
houses, or to exchange the news of the day; peasants from the villages
round about, bringing in vegetables and cattle to barter for the goods
which can only be got in the town; fine ladies and gentlemen, dressed
elaborately in the latest Court fashion, with carefully curled wigs, long
pleated robes of fine transparent linen, and dainty, brightly-colored
sandals turned up at the toes. All around us people are buying and
selling. Money, as we know it, has not yet been invented, and nearly all
the trade is done by means of exchange. When it comes to be a question
of how many fish have to be given for a bed, or whether a load of onions
is good value for a chair, you can imagine that there has to be a good
deal of argument.

Eventually, we come out into a more open space—one of the bazaars
of the city—where business is in full swing. The shops are little shallow
booths quite open to the front; and all the goods are spread out round
the shopkeeper, who squats cross-legged in the middle of his property,

Now, we wander into the heart of the town. The streets are narrow and
winding, and some of the houses are large and high. Their outer walls
are almost absolutely blank, with nothing but a heavy door breaking the
dead line. But inside, they have fine rooms with bright courts surrounded
with trees, in the midst of which lies a cool pond of water.

He and his mates, he says, have been working for weeks. They have had
no wages; they have not even had the corn and oil which ought to be
issued as rations to Government workmen. So they have stopped work,
and now they have come to their lord the Prince to entreat him either
to give command that the food be given them. “We have been driven
here by hunger and thirst; we have no clothes, we have no oil, we have
no food.” When the spokesman has finished his complaint, the whole

Next, we pass by areas where there is nothing but a crowd of mud huts,
6
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Florence Nightingale
Written by Amy Steedman, Andrew Lang, and Jenny Phillips
Illustrated by McKenzie Rose Clarke

W

hen Florence Nightingale was a little girl she lived at her father’s home—a large, old
house in England with great woods about it. There was one thing that struck everybody

who knew Florence. It was that she seemed to be always thinking what she could do to
please or help anyone who needed either help or comfort. She was very fond, too, of animals,
and she was so gentle in her way that even the shyest of them would come close to her.
There was, in the garden behind the house, a long walk with trees on each side, the abode of
many squirrels, and when Florence came down the walk, dropping nuts as she went along,
the squirrels would run down the trunks of their trees and, hardly waiting until she passed by,
would pick up the prize and dart away with their little bushy tails curled over their backs.
Then there was an old gray pony named Peggy. Whenever Florence appeared at the gate,
Peggy would come trotting up and put her nose into the dress pocket of her little mistress
and pick it of the apple or the roll of bread that she knew she would always find there.
Florence also liked to pretend her dolls were sick, and she would care for them.
When quite young, Florence went to visit the poor and sick on her father’s estates, carrying
to them some food or flowers that they would be sure to like and helping them to get well.
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the head of thirty-eight nurses to make the long journey

of men with fever, dysentery and cholera (the wounded

to Turkey where the wounded were kept.

were the smaller portion) filled the wards in succession
from the overcrowded transports.” Such were the

When this band of devoted women finally arrived at the

conditions this band of women found.

hospital where the sick and wounded had been taken,
these nurses found everything in a very bad state. Four

Florence Nightingale was at the head of this great

thousand sick and wounded soldiers lay in the hospitals

hospital, and she saw that everything was done

awaiting help. And still other soldiers from a great battle

properly. This left her very little time for rest; sometimes

were coming in. These hospitals were so filled that

she only slept a few hours each night. She might often

even in the corridors were two rows of mattresses and

be seen, late at night, going through the long line of

so close together that two persons could barely walk

beds with a little lamp in her hand. As she passed along,

between the rows. The beds reeked with infection.

she would say a kind word to one, and smile at another.

There was no thought, seemingly, of sanitation.

“To see her pass was happiness,” one poor fellow said.

“The whole of yesterday one could only forget one’s

“As she passed down the beds she would nod to one

own existence,” wrote one of the nurses, “for it was

and smile at many more; but she could not do it to all,

spent first in sewing the men’s mattresses, and then

you know. We lay there by hundreds; but we could kiss

in washing them, and assisting the surgeons, when we

her shadow as it fell, and lay our heads upon the pillows

could, in dressing their ghastly wounds after their five

again, content.”

days’ confinement on board ship, during which space

For nearly two years these good women remained at

hundreds of wounds had not been dressed. Hundreds

their post. Some of them died, and many suffered from
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If You Lived in the Middle Ages
Written by Mary Beyer

The castle servants’ living quarters were typically in the lower levels
of the castle, near the rooms reserved for food storage and preparation.
The great hall afforded formal dining and was also where wandering
musicians, poets, and entertainers were received. In the upper levels
of the castle were drawing rooms, private cabinets for men, and
boudoirs for women. Each noble person had his or her own suite of
rooms, and the lord and lady had their own bedrooms at the tops of
the towers, often called “solar chambers” because of the solitude they
provided.

Did you know?
Sometimes attackers would
surround the outside of a castle
and try to starve out those
inside rather than attack them.
This is called a siege. This is
one reason that livestock was
kept inside the castle grounds
and many castles were built
on a spring—doing so allowed
villagers to survive for a long
period of time during a siege.

Life in the castle began at sunrise when a guard sounded his trumpet.
Servants would have already arisen and lit fires in the kitchen and great
hall, and lower order servants would have already eaten breakfast.
Nobles were usually not served their first of two meals until between
10am and noon.
Cooking was generally done in a large kitchen in a separate building
adjacent to the great hall to prevent a fire in the main castle. Meals
for the noble family included plenty of meat and bread, cereals,
vegetables, fish and seafood, many herbs and spices, dairy products,
often puddings and rarely fruits.
Once the members of his lordship’s family had eaten, they would
be dressed by their servants in the finest fabrics: wools, velvets, and
silks. While both lords and ladies wore woolen stockings and cloaks
to keep warm within the cold stone walls of the castle, the lady would
also don a long skirt and apron, and his lordship’s ensemble would
include a tunic and breeches.
36
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Isaac Newton
Written by Amy Steedman | Illustrated by Maheen Sana

L

who had lost her husband soon after her wedding day, and the little

ong ago, in the year 1643, there was born on Christmas Day one

fatherless baby was doubly welcome when he came into the world with

of the tiniest babies, with one of the most wonderful brains, that the

the sound of the Christmas bells.

world has ever known. He was so small that his mother used to say that
he might have been easily put into a quart mug.

It was in the manor house of Woolsthorpe in Lincolnshire that this
baby was born, and on New Year’s Day he was carried to the parish

And yet inside the head of that tiny baby there was something which

church at Colsterworth and given the name of his father, Isaac Newton.

was to make him one of the great men of the earth.

As soon as Isaac was old enough, he went to a day school. Now Isaac

Small as the baby was, he was a very precious gift to his young mother,

was rather careless and inattentive about his lessons and was usually
71
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“All heavy things fall to the ground—but why do

type of math called calculus. He also invented

they? Because they are heavy. That is not a good

a new, powerful type of telescope. But far more

reason. For then we may ask why is anything

important than any of these discoveries was

heavy? Why is one thing heavier than another?”

the type of personal Isaac Newton was. He was

When he had once begun to think about this
he did not stop until he had reasoned it all out.
Millions and millions of people had seen apples
fall, but it was left for Isaac Newton to ask why
they fall.

known for being kind, generous, humble, and
thoughtful. He was hard working, persistent,
and self-disciplined. Who would have guessed
that the tiny little baby born in a village in
England would become such a great man?

This led him to develop the theory of gravity.
He also developed the law of motion and a new
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King Arthur
Written by Maude Radford Warren and H. E. Marshall
Illustrated by Maheen Sana

But Arthur did not spend all his time dreaming in the woods. For many hours of

T

he stories of King Arthur and Merlin are likely based on
real persons who lived long ago, but the stories about this

brave and British noble king who fought the Saxons in the 5th
century A.D. were handed down for hundreds of years and
changed over time. Historians do not know the truth for certain,

the day, he practiced feats of arms in the courtyard.
In the country round about, Arthur, of all the squires, was the most famous for
his skill in the use of the lance and the sword, for his keenness in the hunt, and
for his courtesy to all people.

but, obviously, some of the elements of the stories that include
magic are not true. Regardless, the stories of purity, bravery, and
loyalty have been read and adored by countless children.
These stories say that when Arthur was born, no one was told
of his birth, except a wise man named Merlin. Merlin gave the
baby prince into the care of a good knight named Sir Hector,
who had him trained as a king’s son should be.

They dwelt in a great square castle of gray stone, with a
round tower at each corner. It was built about a courtyard
and was surrounded by a moat, across which was a drawbridge
that could be raised or lowered. When it was raised the castle
was practically a little island and very hard for enemies to attack.
On one side of the moat was a large forest, and here Arthur
spent a great deal of his time. He liked to lie under the trees and
gaze up at the blue sky. All about him old oaks stood like giant
guardians watching sturdily over the soil where they and their
ancestors had grown for centuries. Arthur could look between
the trunks and see rabbits and squirrels whisking about.
Sometimes a herd of brown deer with shy dark eyes would pass,
holding their graceful heads high in the air.
20
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Life in a Medieval Monastery
Written by Samuel B. Harding and Jenny Phillips
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I

n the Middle Ages, most men were peasants who
farmed their Lord’s lands. Other men and women
worked in towns as merchants or tradespeople, such as
bakers, blacksmiths, and shoemakers. But we are going
to read about men and woman who led religious lives in
monasteries as monks or priests.

became a settlement complete in itself. It not only had its
halls where the monks ate and slept, and its own church;
it also had its own mill, its own bake-oven, and its own
workshops where the monks made the things they needed.

Crops
Scriptorium

To better to shut out the world and to protect the monastery
against robbers, the buildings were surrounded by a strong
wall. Outside this wall lay the fields of the monastery, where
the monks themselves raised the grain they needed, or which
were tilled for them by peasants in the same way that the
lands of the lords were tilled.

A famous monk named Benedict made up a series of rules
for his monastery, and these served the purpose so well that
they were adopted for many other monasteries. In course of
time the monasteries of all Western Europe were put under
“the Benedictine rule,” as it was called.

Finally, there was the woodland, where the swine were
herded; and the pasture lands, where the cattle and sheep
were sent to graze. The amount of land belonging to a
monastery was often quite large. Nobles and kings frequently
gave gifts of land, and the monks in return prayed for their
souls. Often when the land came into the possession of
the monks, it was covered with swamps or forests; but by
unwearying labor the swamps were drained and the forests
felled; and soon smiling fields appeared where before there
was only a wilderness.

In addition, orders of “friars” were founded, who were
like the monks in many ways, but lived more in the world,
preaching, teaching, and caring for the sick. These were
called “black friars,” “gray friars,” or “white friars,” according
to the color of their dress.
Besides the orders for men, too, there were orders for
women, who were called “nuns”; and in some places
nunneries became almost as common as monasteries.
Let us try now to see what a monastery was like. One of the
Benedict’s rules provided that every monastery should be
so arranged that everything the monks needed would be in
the monastery itself, and there would be no need to wander
about in the outside world. Each monastery, therefore,

The monks started their worship long before the sun was
up. Just a few hours after midnight the bell of the monastery
rang, the monks rose from their hard beds, and gathered in
the church, to recite prayers, read the Bible, and sing.

Orchard

Where the monks
read, studied, and
copied manuscripts

Stables

Library

Hospital

Guests’
House
Monk’s
Quarters
Abbot’s
House

Kitchen

Church
Dining Hall

Cloister

A courtyard where
monks meditated
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Things Leonardo Loved
Written by Amy Steedman | Illustrated by McKenzie Rose Clarke

O

n the sunny slopes of Monte Albano, between the
bustling cities of Florence and Pisa, the little town

of Vinci lay high among the rocks that crowned the steep
hillside. It was but a little town. Only a few houses crowded
together around an old castle in the midst, and it looked
from a distance like a swallow’s nest clinging to the bare steep
rocks. Here, in the year 1452, Leonardo, son of Ser Piero da
Vinci, was born.
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interest. “Send him to me at once,” he said.
receive no one, and so it was a great surprise to old

as he had never met with among his learned friends.

‘This is indeed marvelous talent.”

Toscanelli when one night a gentle knock sounded at

Day after day the old man and the boy bent eagerly

his door, and a boy walked quietly in and stood before

together over their books, charts, and sketches. When

So Leonardo entered the studio as a pupil

him.

night fell Toscanelli would take the child up with him

and learned all that could be taught him
with the same quickness with which he

to his tower above Florence and teach him to know

Hastily the old man looked up, and his first thought

learned anything that he cared to know.

the stars.

was to ask the child how he dared enter without leave
and then ask him to be gone; but, as he looked at the

“This is all very well,” said Leonardo’s father, “but the

fair face, he felt the charm of the curious smile and

boy must do more than mere stargazing. He must

the light in the blue eyes, and instead he laid his hand

Every one who saw his work declared that
he would be the wonder of the age, but
Verocchio shook his head.

earn a living for himself, and methinks we might

upon the boy’s golden head and said, “What dost thou

“He is too wonderful,” he said. “He aims

make a painter of him.’

seek, my son?’
“I would learn all that thou canst teach me,” said
Leonardo.

at too great perfection. He wants to know

That very day, therefore, he gathered together some

everything and do everything, and life

of Leonardo’s drawings, which lay carelessly scattered

is too short for that. He finishes nothing
because he is ever starting to do something

about, and took them to the studio of Verocchio the

The old man smiled. “Behold the self-confidence of

else.”

famous painter, who lived close by.

youth!” he said.

Verocchio’s words were true; the boy

“Dost thou think thou canst make anything of the

But as they talked together and the boy asked his

seldom worked long at one thing. His

boy?’ he asked, spreading out the drawings before

many eager questions, a great wonder awoke in the

hands were never idle, and often, instead

Verocchio.

astronomer’s mind, and his eyes shone with interest.
This child’s mind held depths of understanding such

of painting, he would carve out tiny
windmills and curious toys which worked

The painter’s quick eyes examined the work with deep

with pulleys and ropes, or make exquisite
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Leonardo’s sketches show his
creative and inventive mind.

Leonardo loved to study the
human body and tried to measure
and study all the different
proportions of the body. This
helped him to paint more realistic
paintings of people. He also
loved to study and draw animals,
especially horses. This page shows
some of his sketches.
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Lesson 1
History - Year 1 - Grades 1-3

Trace the scriptures. Illustrate each day of crea on.

"In/the
beginning
God
created/the
heavens
and/the
earth."
Genesis/1:1
Day 4

Sun, Moon, Stars

Day 2

The Crea tion
Day 1

Sky (no sun, moon, or stars yet)

Night

Animals and Man

Day 6

Day

Day 5

Birds and Fish

Day 3

Land and Plants

Day 7

"He/rested/
from/all/
his/work/
God/had/
created."
Genesis/2:3
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Color the picture of ancient Egypt.
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Egyptian Hieroglyphics
a b c d ef g

h

i

a

h

i

b

c

d

e

f

g

j k l m n o p
j

k Same
as C

l

m

s

t u v

s

t

u

V Same
as u

n

o

p

q r
q

r

w x y z
w

x

y

z

Using the chart above, write your first name in hieroglyphics. Which is faster—wri ng your name with
hieroglyphics or the English alphabet?

Use the chart above to decode each word. Right the words on the lines.

i

l o v e

h i s t o r y

//

////////////

///////////////
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Ancient Egypt Map
1. Color the Nile River Blue.

3. Color the Mediterranean Sea and Red Sea blue.

2. Color the fer le land around the Nile River green.

4. Draw a square around the Nile Delta.
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North America in 1750
Using the map on page 205 of the The Big Book of History Stories as a reference, color in the maps
below.
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Trace the scriptures. Illustrate each day of crea on.

"In/the
beginning
God created/
the heavens
and/the
earth."
Genesis/1:1
Day 4

Sun, Moon, Stars

Day 2

the creation
Day 1
Sky (no sun, moon, or stars yet)

Night

Animals and Man

Day 6

Day

Day 5

Birds and Fish

Day 3

Land and Plants

Day 7

"He/rested/

from/all/

His/work/

which he

created"

Genesis/2:3

1 © Jenny Phillips
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Color the picture of ancient Egyp an culture.
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Egyptian Hieroglyphics

a b c d ef g

h

i

a

h

i

b

c

d

e

f

g

j k l m n o p
j

k Same

l

as C

m

s

t u v

s

t

u

n

o

q r

p

q

r

w x y z

V Same

w

as U

x

y

z

Using the chart above, write your first and last name in hieroglyphics. Which is faster—wri ng your name with
hieroglyphics or the English alphabet?

Use the chart above to decode the sentence, and write it on the blank lines.

e g y p t
t h e

i s

g i f t

o f

//////////

////

n i l e

////////////
/////////

t h e

////

///////

////////////.
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Egyptian Books
Read the following by James Baikie (from his
book Peeps at Ancient Egypt).
The Egyp ans were among the earliest of all the
peoples of the world to find out how to make a book;
and one of their old books, full of wise advice from a
father to his son, is one of the oldest surviving books
in the world. The Egyp ans were the first people
to make paper, and they used it for many centuries
before other people had learned how much handier it
was than the other things which they used.
Yet, if you saw an Egyp an book, you would think
it was a very curious and clumsy thing indeed and
very diﬀerent from the handy volumes which we use
nowadays. When an Egyp an wanted to make a book,
he gathered the stems of a kind of reed called the
papyrus, which grew in some parts of Egypt in marshy
ground. This plant grew to a height of from 12 to 15
feet, and had a stalk about 6 inches thick. The outer
rind was peeled oﬀ this stalk, and then the inner part
of it was separated by means of a flat needle, into
thin layers. These layers were joined to one another
on a table, and a thin gum was spread over them, and
then another layer was laid crosswise on the top of
the first. The double sheet thus made was then put
into a press, squeezed together, and dried.

A portion of the Book of the Dead
is nothing but li le pictures from beginning to end.
The Egyp ans began by pu ng down a picture of
the thing which was represented by the word they
wanted to use, and, though by-and-by they formed a
sort of alphabet to spell words with, and had, besides,
signs that represented the diﬀerent syllables of a
word, s ll, these signs were all li le pictures.

When the Egyp an had got his paper, he did not make
it up into a volume with the sheets bound together
at the back, as we do. He joined them end to end,
adding on sheet a er sheet as he wrote, and rolling
up his book as he went along, so, when the book was
done, it formed a big roll, some mes many feet long.
There is one great book in the Bri sh Museum which
measures 135 feet in length. You would think it very
strange and awkward to have to handle a book like
that.

When the Egyp ans wanted any of their wri ngs to
last for a very long me, they did not trust them to
the frail papyrus rolls, but used another kind of book
altogether. You have heard of "sermons in stones"?
Well, a great many of the Egyp an books that tell us
of the great deeds of the Pharaohs were wri en on
stone, carved deeply and clearly in the hard granite of
a great obelisk, or in the limestone of a temple wall.
When one of the Kings came back from the wars, he
generally published the accounts of his ba les and
victories by carving them on the walls of one of the
great temples, or on a pillar set up in the court of a
temple, and there they remain to this day for scholars
to read.

But if the book seemed curious to you, the wri ng
in it would seem s ll more curious, for the Egyp an
wri ng was certainly the quaintest, and perhaps
the pre est, that has ever been known. It is called
"hieroglyphic," which means "sacred carving," and it

When the hieroglyphics were cut in stone, the lines
were o en filled in with pastes of diﬀerent colors, so
that the whole wri ng was a blaze of beau ful nts,
and the walls looked as if they were covered with
finely-colored hangings. Of course, the colors have
6 © Jenny Phillips
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mostly faded now, but there are s ll some temples
and tombs where they can be seen, almost as fresh
as when they were first laid on, and from these we
can gather some idea of how wonderfully beau ful
were these stone books of ancient Egypt. The scribes
and carvers knew very well how beau ful their work
was, and were careful to make it look as beau ful
as possible. So much so, that if they found that the
grouping of figures to make up a par cular word or
sentence was going to be ugly or clumsy, they would
even prefer to spell the word wrong, rather than spoil
the appearance of their picture wri ng.
But now, let us turn back again to our papyrus roll.
Suppose that we have got it, clean and fresh, and that
our friend the scribe is going to write upon it. How
does he go about it? To begin with, he draws from his
belt a long, narrow wooden case, and lays it down
beside him. This is his pale e; rather a diﬀerent kind
of pale e from the one which ar sts use. It is a piece
of wood, with one long hollow in it, and two or three
shallow round ones. The long hollow holds a few pens,
which are made out of thin reeds, bruised at the ends,
so that their points are almost like li le brushes. The
shallow round hollows are for holding ink—black
for most of the wri ng, red for special words, and
perhaps one or two other colors if the scribe is going
to do a very fine piece of work. So he squats down,
cross-legged, dips a reed-pen in the ink, and begins.
As he writes he makes his li le figures of men and
beasts and birds face all in the one direc on, and his
readers will know that they must always read from
the point towards which the characters face. Now and
then, when he comes to some specially important
part, he draws, in gay colors, a li le picture of the
scene which the words describe.
Now, you can understand that this picture wri ng
was not very easy work to do when you had nothing
but a bruised reed to draw all sorts of animals with.
Gradually the pictures grew less and less like the
creatures they stood for to begin with, and at last the
old hieroglyphic broke down into a kind of running
hand, where a stroke or two might stand for an eagle,
a lion, or a man. And very many of the Egyp an books
are wri en in this kind of broken down hieroglyphic,
which is called "hiera c," or priestly wri ng. But some

of the finest and costliest books were s ll wri en in
the beau ful old style.
On their papyrus rolls the Egyp ans wrote all sorts of
things—books of wise advice, stories like fairy tales,
legends of the gods, histories, and poems, but the
book that is o enest met with is one of their religious
books. It is nearly always called the Book of the Dead
now, and some people call it the Egyp an Bible, but
neither of these names is the right one. Certainly, it
is not in the least like the Bible, and the Egyp ans
themselves never called it the Book of the Dead.
They called it "The Chapters of Coming Forth by Day,"
and the reason they gave it that name was because
they believed that if their dead friends knew all the
wisdom that was wri en in it, they would escape all
the dangers of the other world and would be able in
heaven to go in and out just as they had done upon
earth, and to be happy for ever.
The book is full of all kinds of magical charms against
the serpents and dragons and all the other kinds of
evil things that sought to destroy the dead person in
the other world. The scribes used to write oﬀ copies
of it by the dozen, and keep them in stock, with blank
places for the names of the persons who were to use
them. When anyone died, his friends went away to a
scribe, and bought a roll of the Book of the Dead, and
the scribe filled in the name of the dead person in the
blank places. Then the book was buried along with
his mummy, so that when he met the demons and
serpents on the road to heaven, he would know how
to drive them away, and when he came to gates that
had to be opened, or rivers that had to be crossed, he
would know the right magical words to use.
Some of these rolls of the Book of the Dead are
very beau fully wri en, and illustrated with most
wonderful li le colored pictures, represen ng
diﬀerent scenes of life in the other world, and it is
from these that we have learned a great deal of what
the Egyp ans believed about the judgment a er
death, and heaven.
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Terms & Definitions
Copy each of the following terms and defini ons. Use cursive handwri ng if possible.

Climate: the weather pa erns and condi ons in a par cular area

Climate: the weather patterns and conditions in a particular area

///////////////////////////////////
///////////////////////////////////
Sphinx: a statute with a lion's body and a human head

Sphinx: a statue with a lion's body and a human head

///////////////////////////
///////////////////////////
Obelisk: a stone pillar used as a monument

Obelisk: a stone pillar used as a monument

///////////////////////////
///////////////////////////
Nile Delta: triangle-shaped land where the Nile breaks into streams that flow into the Mediterranean Sea

Nile Delta: triangle-shaped land where the Nile breaks into
streams that flow into the Mediterranean Sea

/////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////
Dynasty: A period of rule by a series of rulers who all come from the same family

Dynasty: A period of rule by a series of rulers who all come from the same
family

///////////////////////////////////
///////////////////////////////////
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King Alfred the harper
Read the following excerpt about King Alfred
from The Cambridge Historical Reader:
We shall read of one of the best kings that ever lived,
king Alfred the great. It is more than
eleven hundred years since he lived,
but we s ll like to hear the story of his
great and beau ful life.

could beat his fierce foes. Now, not far away, the
Danes had made a strong camp. They thought they
had nothing to fear from Alfred, so they spent their
days in feas ng and drinking and did not keep a very
good watch.
In his younger days, Alfred had
learned to play on the harp and could
sing as he played. The Northmen, like
the English, were very fond of music,
so the thought came into the king's
mind, "Why should I not go into the
Danish camp, as a minstrel? I may
hear what they are going to do next,
and I shall be more ready to fight
them, if I know what their plans."

For some years before he was born,
England had been troubled by a
fierce race of heathens, known as the
Northmen, or Danes. Some people call
them the Vikings. These men, like the
English many years before, came over
the North sea.
They rowed up the mouths of rivers,
and, as soon as they landed, they at
once made a strong camp. From this
safe place they would go out into
the country round about, burning
churches and houses, pu ng men,
women and children to cruel deaths, and stealing
everything worth having.

He put on a minstrel's clothes, and,
like the brave man that he was, went
boldly into the camp of the Danes.
Now, Alfred had always been fond of
learning poetry, for in those days the
stories of brave deeds were always told in verse.

Alfred began to rule over a part of England, known as
Wessex, when he was twenty-two years old. All the
country north of the river Thames was overrun by the
Danes, and now they came into Wessex also.
Alfred fought very bravely for several years,
some mes winning a ba le, at another me losing
one. It was hard work, for, as fast as the Danes were
killed, others took their places. At last they came in
such large numbers that Alfred was forced to flee for
his life. With a few of his men, he hid on a small island
in Somersetshire. All around were wide marshes not
easy to cross, and so Alfred felt quite safe there.
In his hiding place, he was ever thinking of how he

So he sang to the Danes the songs of Woden the
god of war and Thor the god of thunder, and of the
brave men of northern lands. This pleased them very
much, and very soon he was asked to play before king
Guthrum and his chiefs as they sat at meat.
Of course, Alfred was quite ready to do this, and
he pleased them very much with his playing. They
gave him plenty to eat and drink, and it is said that
Guthrum gave him a gold cup which had once been
Alfred's own, but which had been stolen by the Danes.
He was also allowed to go about the camp just as he
pleased, and, in doing so, he heard all about their
plans. When he thought he had learned enough, he
quietly le the camp and returned to his men. He
quickly got a li le army together and fell upon the
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Lesson 44

Battle of Trenton
Illustrate the events.

#1: Washington and his army cross over the Delaware River, but the enemies cannot follow because Washington
had his soldiers take or destroy all of the boats.

#2: Washington and his army set up camp on one side of the Delaware River. The Bri sh army sets up camp on
the other side of the river.

#3: On Christmas Day, Washington and his army make a surprise a ack on their enemies, crossing the par ally
frozen river in boats during a terrible snowstorm.

29 © Jenny Phillips
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Lesson 45

Canons, Horses, and Nurses

Read the following informa on about the
Revolu onary War, wri en by Mary Beyer. Tell
your parent, teacher, or family what you learned.

Canons
At the beginnings of the war, the number of cannons
possessed by the Bri sh far exceeded that of the
Americans. But by confisca ng cannons from captured Bri sh forts, obtaining some from France, and
establishing foundries to cast metal and manufacture
their own cannons, the Patriots were eventually able
to make their ar llery department a strength, rather
than a weakness.
Some of these cannons, such as siege guns, were very
large and diﬃcult to transport, but having the ability
to fire a projec le up to 2,000 yards and destroy for fica ons and structures with a single, solid shot made
these cannons a vital component in securing victory.
No less important were the lightweight, mobile field
gun versions, o en mounted on wheels, with the poten al to hit dozens of enemy soldiers in a single shot,
making quite an impact on the enemy’s infantry ranks.

Opera ng cannons eﬀec vely required eﬃciency, precision, and as many as fourteen soldiers. Star ng with
a clean cannon was essen al, and wet sponges were
regularly used to remove any lingering sparks or dirt
that might accumulate (and to cool the cannon); typically this was done following every 10 to 12 rounds.
Cannons were first loaded with a prepared cartridge,
paper, or cloth containing gunpowder, followed by
the projec le, and then ignited with a goose quill
tube containing gunpowder or “quickmatch” inserted
into a vent-hold. Each man on the crew had a specific
duty. There were two gunners; the right gunner would
prime the cannon and load it with powder, the le
gunner retrieved the powder from the magazine and
stood ready to fire the cannon when commanded. Six
soldiers, three on either side, were tasked with ramming and sponging the cannon, holding the ladle, and
providing the rounds. Four oﬃcers determined when
and what direc on the rounds should be fired. These
ar llerymen earned an elite status because of their
ability to perform the geometric calcula ons required
to accurately achieve the desired target.
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The Creation

T

here are two major viewpoints about how the
earth and life on earth began: divine crea on and
evolu on. Since neither crea on nor evolu on can be
absolutely proven by science, a person must use faith
along with reason to determine which viewpoint is true.

It is important to remember that man's
reasoning is imperfect, and man's
understanding of science is o en proven wrong
or incomplete. For example, as me has passed,
scien sts have found errors in the carbon
da ng and potassium-Argon da ng processes.

1953, the jawbone was found to be that of a modern ape
—orangutan, most likely—that had been treated with
chemicals to make it look as though it had been lying in
the ground for hundreds of centuries.

The Neanderthal Man
The first Neanderthal remains were found in
France in 1908. Considered to be ignorant, ape-like,
stooped and knuckle-dragging, much of the
evidence now suggests that Neanderthal was
just as human as us, and his stooped appearance was
because of arthri s and rickets. Neanderthals are now
recognized as skilled hunters, believers in an a erlife,
and even skilled surgeons, as seen in one skeleton
whose withered right arm had been amputated above
the elbow. ("Upgrading Neanderthal Man", Time
Magazine, May 17, 1971, Vol. 97, No. 20)

Pu ng our trust in science, which changes over me
and is led by imperfect and some mes decep ve
humans, can lead to faulty understanding.
Through prayer and faith, you can gain your own
tes mony of the crea on, so that you are not tossed
about with every theory of science. Here are some
examples of faulty scien fic informa on that was
believed, but then proven false.

The Java Man
By Jeremias Wells, January 07, 2010

Nebraska Man
A single tooth, discovered in Nebraska in 1922 grew an
en re evolu onary link between man and monkey un l
another iden cal tooth was found which was protruding
from the jawbone of a wild pig. (nwcrea on.net)

Piltdown Hoax
From pbs.org: "Piltdown Man Hoax Is Exposed,"
announced the New York Times on November 21, 1953.
"Part of the skull of the Piltdown man, one of the most
famous fossil skulls in the world, has been declared
a hoax by authori es at the Bri sh Natural History
Museum," the ar cle said. The Piltdown fossils, including
a por on of the skull, a jawbone, and a few teeth, were
found in 1911 and 1912. This "Piltdown Man" was
believed by many to be "the earliest Englishman," and in
fact, the missing link between apes and humans. But in

A Dutch physician, Eugene Dubois, discovered the Java
Man fossils in 1891. These consisted of two ape-like
teeth, one skullcap with the brain case missing (and
therefore impossible to determine which category it
belonged to), and one human thigh bone, found fi y
feet away. Without any jus fica on, he claimed that
this meager collec on of bones was from the same
individual and called it Pithecanthropus-Java Man. As
with the Piltdown Man, he es mated the age to be
about 500,000 years and, again as with the Piltdown
Man, there was fraud involved because the doctor
concealed the fact that he also discovered two human
skulls at the site.
Dr. Dubois revealed the human skulls in 1921, and
seventeen years later he announced his conclusion
that the Java Man was a gibbon [a type of ape]. But it
was too late; the Java Man was firmly enthroned in the
pantheon of missing links. (h p://www. pstudentac on.
com)
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Stories of the Flood from Many Cultures
Dr. John D. Morris wrote the following:
Anthropologists will tell you that a
myth is often the faded memory of
a real event. Details may have been
added, lost, or obscured in the telling
and retelling, but the kernel of truth
remains. When two separate cultures
have the same "myth" in their body of
folklore, either their ancestors have
experienced the same event, or they both
Read the following:

descended from a common ancestral

Hundreds of years ago when missionaries first
started to visit tribes living in distant, secluded areas,
they were amazed at finding that these tribes, who
had been cut oﬀ from the world for hundreds or
thousands of years, already possessed legends very
similar to the Biblical account of Noah and the flood.
Ancient Civiliza ons such as China, Russia, Peru, India,
Egypt, Greece, and Wales, all have their own versions
of a massive flood. It has been es mated that there
are over 500 diﬀerent versions of the flood legend
around the world.

source which experienced the event.

NW Crea on network says:
These flood tales are frequently linked
by common elements that parallel the
Biblical account, including the following:
the warning of the coming flood, the
construction of a boat in advance, the
storage of animals, the inclusion of
family, and the release of birds to
determine if the water level had subsided.
The overwhelming consistency among
flood legends found in distant parts of
the globe indicates they were derived
from the same origin (the Bible's record),
but oral transcription has changed the
details through time.

The only credible way to understand
the widespread, similar flood legends is
to recognize that all people living today,
even

though

separated

geographi-

cally, linguistically, and culturally, have
descended from the few real people
who survived a real global flood, on a
real boat which eventually landed on a
real mountain. Their descendants now
fill the globe, never to forget the real
event. (Institute for Creation Research).
Read the following short accounts of flood
myths from other countries:

Sumerian
The gods had decided to destroy mankind. The
god Enlil warned the priest-king Ziusudra ("Long
of Life") of the coming flood by speaking to a
wall while Ziusudra listened at the side. He was
instructed to build a great ship and carry beasts
and birds upon it. Violent winds came, and a
2 © Jenny Phillips
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Read the account of Noah and the flood in the bible: Genesis 6:5 - Genesis 9:3.
Fill out the following chart, which will compare the two version of the flood in
this lesson. In the column "Greek Account of the Flood," put an X in the box if
the account includes the fact from the Bible account. You may refer back to the
stories for this assignment.
Biblical Account of the Flood

Greek Account
of the Flood

1. The flood is sent because of the wickedness of mankind.
2. Only one family is saved during the flood.
3. The people are warned to stop being wicked.
5. The family that is saved are the only good people on the earth.
6. The family is saved by a boat.
7. Animals were also taken on the boat.
8. The family is commanded to have children to replenish the earth.

Read the following short accounts of flood
myths from other countries by James B. Frazer.
Circle the one that is most like the Biblical
account.

East Africa
Tumbainot, a righteous man, had a wife named
Naipande and three sons, Oshomo, Bar maro, and
Barmao. When his brother Lengerni died, Tumbainot,
according to custom, married the widow Nahabalogunja, who bore him three more sons, but they
argued about her refusal to give him a drink of milk in
the evening, and she set up her own homestead. The
world was heavily populated in those days, but the
people were sinful and not mindful of God. However,
they refrained from murder, un l at last a man named
Nambija hit another named Suage on the head. At this,
God resolved to destroy mankind, except Tumbainot
found grace in His eyes. God commanded Tumbainot to
build an ark of wood and enter it with his two wives, six
sons and their wives, and some of animals of every sort.
When they were all aboard and provisioned, God caused
a great long rain which caused a flood, and all other men
and beasts drowned. The ark dri ed for a long me, and
provisions began to run low. The rain finally stopped,
and Tumbainot let loose a dove to ascertain the state of

the flood. The dove returned red, so Tumbainot knew it
had found no place to rest. Several days later, he loosed
a vulture, but first he a ached an arrow to one of its
tail feathers so that, if the bird landed, the arrow would
hook on something and be lost. The vulture returned
that evening without the arrow, so Tumbainot reasoned
that it must have landed on carrion, and that the
flood was receding. When the water ran away, the ark
grounded on the steppe, and its occupants disembarked.
Tumbainot saw four rainbows, one in each quarter of the
sky, signifying that God's wrath was over.

North Central India
Sing Bonga created man from the dust of the ground,
but they soon grew wicked and lazy, would not
wash, and spent all their me dancing and singing.
Sing Bonga regre ed crea ng them and resolved to
destroy them by flood. He sent a stream of fire-water
(Sengle-Daa) from heaven, and all people died save
a brother and sister who had hidden beneath a ril
tree (hence ril wood is black and charred today).
God thought be er of his deed and created the snake
Lurbing to stop the fiery rain. This snake held up the
showers by puﬃng up its soul into the shape of a
rainbow.
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Queen Hatshepsut's Voyage of Discovery
Read the following by James Baikie (from his
book Peeps at Ancient Egypt).

ancient days, of this wonderful country that lay away
by the Southern Sea.

In Ancient Egypt there reigned a great Queen in
Egypt. It was not usual for the Egyp an throne to
be occupied by a woman; great respect was always
shown to women in Egypt, and the rank of a king's
mother was considered quite as important as that
of his father. But once at least in her history Egypt
had a great Queen, whose fame deserves to be
remembered, and who takes honourable rank among
the great women, like Queen Elizabeth and Queen
Victoria, who have ruled kingdoms.

One day, the Queen tells us, she was at prayers in
the temple of the god Amen at Thebes, when she
felt a sudden inspira on. The god was giving her
a command to send an expedi on to this almost
forgo en land. "A command was heard in the
sanctuary, a behest of the god himself, that the ways
which lead to Punt should be explored, and that the
roads to the Ladders of Incense should be trodden."
In obedience to this command, the Queen at once
equipped a li le fleet of the quaint old galleys that
the Egyp ans then used, and sent them out, with
picked crews, and a royal envoy in command, to sail
down the Red Sea, in search of the Divine Land. The
ships were laden with all kinds of goods to barter
with the Punites, and a guard of Egyp an soldiers was
placed on board.

During part of
her life, Queen
Hatshepsut
was only joint
sovereign
along with her
husband, and in
the la er part
of her reign
she was joint
sovereign with
her half-brother
or nephew, who
succeeded her,
but for at least
twenty years she
was really the
sole ruler of Egypt and governed the land wisely and
well.
Perhaps the most interes ng thing that happened
in her reign was the voyage of discovery which
she caused to be made by some ships of her fleet.
Centuries before her me, when the world was young,
the Egyp ans had made expedi ons down the Red
Sea to a land which they some mes called Punt, and
some mes "The Divine Land." Probably it was part
of the country that we now know as Somaliland. But
for a very long me these voyages had ceased, and
people only knew by hearsay, and by the stories of

We do not know how long it took the li le squadron
to reach its des na on. Sea voyages in those days
were slow and dangerous. But at last the ships
safely reached the mouth of the Elephant River in
Somaliland, and went up the river with the de ll
they came to the village of the na ves. They found
that the Punites lived in curious beehive-shaped
houses, some of them made of wicker-work and
placed on piles, so that they had to climb into them
by ladders. The men were not negros, though some
negros lived among them; they were very much like
the Egyp ans in appearance, wore pointed beards,
and were dressed only in loincloths, while the women
wore a yellow sleeveless dress, which reached
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Terms & Definitions
Copy each of the following terms and defini ons into your history notebook. Use cursive handwri ng if possible.

Topography: the study of land and water features of an area

Topography: the study of land and water features of an area
Sarcophagus: a wood or stone box used as a coﬃn and usually displayed above ground

Sarcophagus: a wood or stone box used as a coffin and usually
displayed above ground
Dynasty: A period of rule by a series of rulers who all come from the same family

Dynasty: A period of rule by a series of rulers who all come from
the same family
Nile Delta: triangle-shaped land where the Nile breaks into streams that flow into the
Mediterranean Sea.

Nile Delta: triangle-shaped land where the Nile breaks
into streams that flow into the Mediterranean Sea

Obelisk: a stone pillar used as a monument

Obelisk: a stone pillar used as a monument
Sphinx: statute with a lion's body and a human head

Sphinx: a statue with a lion's body and a human head
Amulet: a charm thought to have magical powers

Amulet: a charm thought to have magical powers
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God appeared to him, and he knew that it was the
promised land.

History Hero

Scarcely had Abraham established himself in Canaan
when a devasta ng famine broke out. The famine in
the me of Abraham prevailed only in Canaan, and
it had been inflicted upon the land in order to test
his faith. He stood this second tempta on as he
had the first. He murmured not, and he showed no
sign of impa ence toward God who had bidden him
shortly before to abandon his na ve land for a land of
starva on. The famine compelled him to leave Canaan
for a me, and he repaired to Egypt, to become
acquainted there with the wisdom of the priests and,
if necessary, give them instruc on in the truth.

Abraham
A Righteous Example

1

When Abraham first was bidden to leave his home, he
was not told where he was to journey—all the greater
would be his reward for execu ng the command of
God. Abraham showed his trust in God, for he said, "I
am ready to go whithersoever Thou sendest me." The
Lord then bade him go to a land wherein He would
reveal Himself, and when he went to Canaan later,

(From Legend of the Jews, by Louis Ginzberg)

1. Trace the Tigris and Euphrates rivers blue.

4. Draw a line from Ur to Haran. From Haran to
Canaan. From Canaan to Egypt. From Egypt to
Canaan. These are the travels of Abraham.

2. Color the Fer le Crescent green.
3. Draw a square around the Nile Delta.

.

HARAN

E
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St. Augustine of Hippo
From IN GOD'S GARDEN By Amy Steedman

In Lesson 18, you learned about Augus ne of Canterbury who
was sent over to England by the pope, Gregory the Great, to
bring Chris anity to the English people. This Augus ne was a very
famous person no doubt, but you must not confuse him with
a yet more famous St. Augus ne, who was born two hundred
years before, in a North Africa. Read the following story about
St. Augus ne of Hippo.

T

he story of the life of Saint Augus ne is diﬀerent from almost every
other saint story, because it is taken from his own words and not
from what has been said about him. He wrote a wonderful book called
The Confessions of Saint Augus ne, and in it we find what he thought
about and did from the me he was a li le child.
Augus ne was born in 354 in the northern part of Africa, which then
belonged to Rome. His mother, Monica, was a Chris an, but all her
prayers and loving care could not keep her son from evil ways. He is
o en called the prodigal saint because he wandered very far astray for
many years into that far country, living in the midst of the sins and evil
pleasures of the world, un l he learned to say, "I will arise and go to my
father."
And so Augus ne's story comforts and helps us when we see how
easy it is to do wrong and if we fail to do the good things we meant to
do. Who knows, but if we fight on to the end, we too may be saints as
Augus ne was, for he won his crown a er many failures.
Oh, how Augus ne hated school, and how hard it seemed to him! The
lessons were so diﬃcult, and the masters were so strict, and he loved
play so much be er than work, and when he went back to school with
lessons unlearned and work undone, the result was of course that he
was whipped. It did seem so unjust to him, for he could not see the
use of lessons, and the whippings were so sore. And in his book he tells
us how it made him say his first prayer to God—"I used to ask Thee,
though a very li le boy, yet with no li le earnestness, that I might not
be whipped at school."
Augus ne could not see the reason why he should be forced to stay
indoors and learn dull, wearisome lessons, when he might be playing in
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Lesson 19 Project
Alfred the Great Children's Book
Using informa on you learned from the course book, write a children's book about Alfred the Great. If desired,
illustrate the book or ask children (your siblings, if possible) to illustrate the book for you. Read the book to a
group of children, using expression and confidence.

Lesson 21 Project
History Notebook
•

In your history notebook, copy the 7 quali es of a godly leader as listed in lesson 20. Find two or more
scriptures that discuss one or more of those quali es, and copy the scripture in your notebook.

•

Research the following terms, and then, in your own words, write a defini on for each term in your history
notebook:
Feudalism
Baron
Dark Ages
Manor

•

In your history notebook, write a short summary of each of the following historical figures. Include your
own thoughts and insights into these figures.
King Alfred
William the Conqueror

Lessons 22 and 23 Project
History Notebook
•

Watch this video: h p://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/videos/what-is-magna-carta.

•

In your history notebook, write a summary of the Magna Carta in your own words. Include why and how it
came about and its eﬀect on history.

Lessons 25
Essay
Choose two character traits that you admire most in Joan of Arc. Write an essay (two pages or longer) on those
two traits, using 12-pt font and double spacing. Include at least 4 quotes or scripture, cited appropriately.
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Lesson 31

Jacques Cartier
Read the following excerpt from the book A Book
of Discovery by M. B. Synge.

discovered by Breton fishermen.
Then he explored the now familiar Gulf of St.
Lawrence—the first European to report on it. All
through June the li le French ships sailed about the
Gulf, dar ng across from island to island and cape to
cape. Prince Edward Island appealed to him strongly.

In your history notebook, make a list of key
informa on about Jacques Car er.
Note: Original spellings and grammar have not been
changed in this ar cle and may not match modern
spelling or grammar rules.

A

ll the na ons of Europe were now straining
westward for new lands to conquer. French sailors
had fished in the seas washing the western coast of
North America; Verazzano,
a Floren ne, in the service
of France, had explored the
coast of the United States,
and a good deal was known
when Jacques Car er, a
Frenchman, steps upon
the scene and wins for his
country a large tract of land
about the river St. Lawrence.

His object was to find a way
across America to Cathay.
With two li le ships of sixty
tons and sixty-one "chosen
men," Car er le St. Malo
on 20th April 1584. With
prosperous weather he
tells us he made the coast
of Newfoundland in three
weeks, which would mean
sailing over one hundred
miles a day.
He was a li le too early in the season, for the easterly
winds which had helped him on his way had blocked
the east coast of the island with Arc c ice. Having
named the point at which he first touched land Cape
Bona Vista, he cruised about ll, the ice having melted,
he could sail down the straits of Belle Isle between
the mainland of Labrador and Newfoundland, already

"It is very pleasant to behold," he tells us. "We found
sweet-smelling trees as cedars, yews, pines, ash,
willow. Where the ground was bare of trees it seemed
very fer le and was full of wild corn, red and white
gooseberries, strawberries, and blackberries, as if
it had been cul vated on
purpose."
It now grew ho er, and
Car er must have been
glad of a li le heat. He
sighted Nova Sco a and
sailed by the coast of New
Brunswick, without naming
or surveying them. He
describes accurately the bay
s ll called Chaleur Bay: "We
named this the Warm Bay, for
the country is warmer even
than Spain and exceedingly
pleasant."
They sailed up as far as they
could, filled with hope that
this might be the long-sought
passage to the Pacific Ocean.
Hope Cape they named the
southern point, but they
were disappointed by finding
only a deep bay, and today, by a strange coincidence,
the point opposite the northern shore is known as
Cape Despair—the Cap d'Espoir of the early French
mariners. Sailing on to the north amid strong currents
and a heavy sea, Car er at last put into a shelter
(Gaspé Bay). Here, "on the 24th of July, we made a
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Samuel Adams
Create a sec on about Samuel Adams in your
notebook. Begin by cu ng out the picture of him
on this page and taping it in your notebook. Then,
write all of his following tles:
TITLES

FATHER OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
SIGNER OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
RATIFIER OF THE U. S. CONSTITUTION
GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS
FIREBRAND OF THE REVOLUTION
In your notebook, write the following leadership
roles of Samuel Adams:

He was born in Boston in 1722. His father was
a well-to-do man who filled a large place in the
community. Of Samuel Adams's boyhood we know
li le, but as far as we can learn, he was a studious,
in-door sort of lad, with li le fondness for sport of any
kind. His father wished him to be a clergyman, but
he preferred to study law. Since, however, his mother
did not approve, he gave that up for a business life,
eventually joining his father in the malt business.
When the excitement over the Stamp Act began,
Samuel Adams was forty-two years old. He was of
medium size, with gray hair and keen gray eyes.
Although his hands were tremulous, as if with age,
his health was vigorous. Like Patrick Henry, he had

LEADERSHIP ROLES

•

formed Boston’s Commi ee of
Correspondence

•

was a member of the Con nental
Congress where he signed the
Declara on of Independence

•

helped dra the Ar cles of
Confedera on (1777)

•

was a delegate to the Massachuse s
cons tu onal conven on

•

served as president of the Massachuse s
senate

•

was a member of the state conven on to
ra fy the Federal Cons tu on

•

was Governor of Massachuse s

Read the following excerpt from the book
America's Leaders and Heroes by Wilbur Fisk
Gordy. Take notes in your history notebook.

Samuel Adams
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The Battle of Trenton
Use the map below as a reference for this assignment. In your
history notebook, draw a map that shows the movements of George
Washington and his army during the Ba le of Trenton. Then, write a
summary of the ba le.
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Unit 2 Projects
Lessons 15 - 30
Project

#1: Read Alfred the Great by
Jacob Abbot

Project

This book is available free on www.mainlesson.com
or h p://www.gutenberg.org. Alfred the Great's
life is filled with beau ful messages about faith,
courage, Godly leadership, love of learning, and
Christ-like character. This book will also teach about
the era of history.

Complete the following assignments a er
comple ng Lesson 23.
A.Read the ar cles in this sec on tled "The
Magna Carta and the Bill of Rights" and "Quotes
About the Magna Carta."
B.Read the informa on on these web pages:
h p://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/ar cles/magnacarta-an-introduc on

Project

#2: Alfred the Great Personal
Response Essay

A er reading Alfred the Great by Jacob Abbo ,
write a personal response essay about what you
have learned. This is an opportunity for you to
express your thoughts and insights and how the
things you have learned have impacted your own
life. Although this essay is about your own thoughts
and feelings, it should be organized and meet the
following requirements:
•

Is at least 2 pages long

•

Uses 12 point font, double-spaced

•

Explains how the Magna Carta came to be
and its impact on the world

#3: Read Selec ons from
EssenƟals in Medieval History by
Samuel Harding

Read pages 171-246. This book is available free on
www.archive.org or h ps://books.google.com/.
Project

h p://www.history.com/topics/bri sh-history/
magna-carta
C.Using the informa on you read for this project,
and informa on you have learned about the
Magna Carta from the Course Book, write a 2-3
page informa ve essay on the Magna Carta that
meets the following requirements:
•

Uses 12-point font, double-spaced

•

Explains how the Magna Carta came to be
and its impact on the world

•

Includes at least four properly cited quotes

Project

Project

#4: Journal Entry

A er Lesson 20, consider the quali es that make
a good leader. In your history notebook (or using
a computer) write a journal entry that discusses
leadership posi ons you an cipate having in your
life (family, church, community, work). Explain the
type of leader you would like to be and how you will
achieve that goal.

#5: The Magna Carta

#6: Terms and Summaries

In your history notebook, using your own words,
write a defini on or summary for each of the
following terms and historical figures. Complete this
project a er Lesson 26.
•

Dark Ages

•

William the
Conqueror

•

Monastery

•

St. Patrick

•

Chivalry

•

Feudalism

•

Joan of Arc

•

Baron
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#7: John Locke

In prepara on for the next unit, study the ar cles in
this sec on about John Locke.
As you read the ar cles, underline key informa on
and take notes in your history notebook.
Share and discuss your notes with your parent or
teacher.
In your history notebook, write a summary of John
Locke.
Project

#8: Non Fic on Reading

Read the following chapters from Old World
Background to American History by Samuel
Bannister Harding on www.archive.org.
France in the New World
The Dutch Revolt Against Spain
The Spanish Armada
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The Magna Carta & the Bill of Rights
(1) - Magna Carta

(39) - Magna Carta

FIRST, THAT WE HAVE GRANTED TO GOD, and by this
present charter have confirmed for us and our heirs in
perpetuity, that the English Church shall be free, and
shall have its rights undiminished, and its liber es
unimpaired. That we wish this so to be observed,
appears from the fact that of our own free will, before
the outbreak of the present dispute between us and
our barons, we granted and confirmed by charter the
freedom of the Church's elec ons - a right reckoned
to be of the greatest necessity and importance to it and caused this to be confirmed by Pope Innocent III.

No free man shall be seized or imprisoned, or stripped
of his rights or possessions, or outlawed or exiled, or
deprived of his standing in any other way, nor will we
proceed with force against him, or send others to do
so, except by the lawful judgment of his equals or by
the law of the land.

Amendment I: Bill of Rights

This freedom we shall observe ourselves, and desire
to be observed in good faith by our heirs in perpetuity.

Congress shall make no law respec ng an
establishment of religion, or prohibi ng the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably
to assemble, and to pe on the government for a
redress of grievances.

(20) - Magna Carta

Amendment III: Bill of Rights

For a trivial oﬀence, a free man shall be fined only
in propor on to the degree of his oﬀence, and
for a serious oﬀence correspondingly, but not so
heavily as to deprive him of
his livelihood. In the same
way, a merchant shall be
spared his merchandise, and a
husbandman the implements
of his husbandry, if they fall
upon the mercy of a royal
court. None of these fines
shall be imposed except
by the assessment on oath
of reputable men of the
neighborhood.

No soldier shall, in me of peace be quartered in any
house, without the consent of the owner, nor in me
of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

Amendment IV: Bill of
Rights
The right of the people to
be secure in their persons,
houses, papers, and eﬀects,
against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no warrants
shall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or
aﬃrma on, and par cularly
describing the place to be
searched, and the persons or
things to be seized.

(30) - Magna Carta
No sheriﬀ, royal oﬃcial, or
other person shall take horses
or carts for transport from any
free man, without his consent.

Amendment VIII: Bill of
Rights
Excessive bail shall not be
required, nor excessive fines
imposed, nor cruel and unusual
punishments inflicted.

(31) - Magna Carta
Neither we nor any royal
oﬃcial will take wood for
our castle, or for any other
purpose, without the consent
of the owner.
7 © Jenny Phillips
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An Introduction to John Locke
By Jim Powell
A number of mes throughout history, tyranny has
s mulated breakthrough thinking about liberty. This
was certainly the case in England with the mid-seventeenth-century era of repression, rebellion, and civil
war. There was a tremendous
outpouring of poli cal
pamphlets and tracts. By far
the most influen al wri ngs
emerged from the pen of
scholar John Locke.

Paine’s radical ideas about revolu on. Locke fired
up George Mason. From Locke, James Madison
drew his most fundamental principles of liberty and
government. Locke’s wri ngs were part of Benjamin
Franklin’s self-educa on, and John Adams believed
that both girls and boys should learn about Locke.

By George M.
Stephens
John Locke is the
intellectual father of our
country. While a number
of thinkers, stretching
from Plato and Aristotle to
Blackstone and including
Thomas Aquinas, Gro us,
Pufendorf, Rousseau,
Montesquieu, Hume, and
Hobbes made important
contribu ons, this poli cal
and social philosopher
of 17th century England
influenced the author
of the Declara on of
Independence and the
Framers of the Cons tu on
more than any.

He expressed the radical
view that government is
morally obliged to serve
people, namely by protec ng
life, liberty, and property.
He explained the principle
of checks and balances to
limit government power.
He favored representave government and a
rule of law. He denounced
tyranny. He insisted that
when government violates
individual rights, people may
legi mately rebel.
These views were most fully developed in Locke’s
famous Second Trea se Concerning Civil Government,
and they were so radical that he never dared sign
his name to it. He acknowledged authorship only
in his will. Locke’s wri ngs did much to inspire
the libertarian ideals of the American Revolu on.
This, in turn, set an example which inspired people
throughout Europe, La n America, and Asia.
Thomas Jeﬀerson ranked Locke, along with Locke’s
compatriot Algernon Sidney, as the most important
thinkers on liberty. Locke helped inspire Thomas

By David Barton
Locke's Two Trea ses of Government were heavily
relied upon by the American Founding Fathers. In
fact, signer of the Declara on Richard Henry Lee
declared that the Declara on itself was “copied from
Locke's Trea se on Government.” Yet so heavily did
Locke draw from the Bible in developing his poli cal
theories that in his first trea se on government, he
invoked the Bible in one thousand three hundred and
forty nine references; in his second trea se, he cited it
one hundred and fi y seven mes.
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John Locke - A Philosophical Founder of America
By David Barton (wallbuilders.com)

J

ohn Locke (1632-1704) is one of the most important,
but largely unknown names in American history
today. A celebrated English philosopher, educator,
government oﬃcial, and theologian, it is not an
exaggera on to say that without his substan al
influence on American thinking, there might well be
no United States of America today – or at the very
least, America certainly would not exist with the same
level of rights, stability of government, and quality of
life that we have enjoyed for well over two centuries.

Historians – especially of previous genera ons – were
understandably eﬀusive in their praise of Locke. For
example:
In 1833, Jus ce Joseph Story, author of the famed
Commentaries on the Cons tu on, described Locke as
“a most strenuous asserter
of liberty” 1 who helped
establish in this country the
sovereignty of the people
over the government, 2
majority rule with minority
protec on, 3 and the rights
of conscience. 4

Locke’s principles–principles that he said were
“inspired and imbued with the Chris an idea of man”
– produced the “leading principle [of] republicanism”
that was “summed up in the Declara on of
Independence and became the American theory of
government.” 7
In the 1890s, John Fiske, the celebrated nineteenthcentury historian, aﬃrmed that Locke brought to
America “the idea of complete liberty of conscience
in ma ers of religion” allowing persons with “any
sort of no on about God” to be protected “against all
interference or molesta on,” 8 and that Locke should
“be ranked in the same order with Aristotle.” 9
Such acknowledgments con nued across the
genera ons; and even over the past half century,
U.S. presidents have also
regularly acknowledged
America’s debt to John
Locke:

In 1834, George Bancro ,
called the “Father of
American History,”
described Locke as “the
rival of ‘the ancient
philosophers’ to whom the
world had ‘erected statues’,”
5
and noted that Locke
esteemed “the pursuit of
truth the first object of life
and . . . never sacrificed a
convic on to an interest.” 6

President Richard Nixon
aﬃrmed that “John Locke’s
concept of ‘life, liberty and
property’” was the basis
of “the inalienable rights of
man” in the Declara on of
Independence. 10
President Gerald Ford
avowed that “Our
revolu onary leaders
heeded John Locke's
teaching ‘Where there is no
law, there is no freedom’.”
11

President Ronald Reagan
confirmed that much in
America “tes f[ies] to the
power and the vision of

In 1872, historian Richard
Frothingham said that
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Samuel de Champlain
Read the following excerpt from the book Canada:
Peeps at History by Beatrice Home.

than half a century before by Car er, and to see what
prospects there were for plan ng a future colony.

In your history notebook, make a list of key
informa on about Samuel de Champlain.

Champlain sailed up the St. Lawrence as far as
Hochelaga, which he found deserted, the once busy
and prosperous Indian town having been destroyed
by savage enemies. Four years before Champlain's
visit, an a empt had been made at Tadousac, at the
mouth of the Saguenay, to start a se lement, but
with no success, for the promoters were only keen
upon the fur-trade, and cared nothing about the
colonists. Throughout the history of the French rule
in Canada, the adventurous
life of the fur-trader
proved more a rac ve to
Frenchmen than the more
sober, laborious work of the
se ler. But with the coming
of Champlain the first real
eﬀorts at colonizing were
begun.

Note: Original spellings and grammar have not been
changed in this ar cle and may not match modern
spelling or grammar rules.

T

o Jacques Car er belongs the merit of having been
the first to explore the mainland of Canada, but
Samuel de Champlain
has earned a higher
place among the world's
great men, because he
founded a colony which
was to be the seed
from which has sprung
the great Dominion of
Canada. Champlain, who
well deserves his name,
"Father of New France,"
was born at a small
fishing-port on the Bay of
Biscay. Being the son of a
sea-captain, he was early
trained to seamanship.
Although he was only
thirty-six years old when
he first went to Canada,
he had had a good deal
of experience, both as
a soldier and explorer,
having fought in the
French wars under Henry
IV., and led an expedi on to the West Indies.
In 1603 he made his first voyage to Canada, which
was to be the scene of his life-work. He was sent out
by Aymar de Clermont, Seigneur de Chastes, to whom
the King had granted a patent. This journey was to
be one merely of explora on, just to find out the
condi on of life on the great river, discovered more

When Champlain returned
to France he found that
his patron had died, and
that his privileges had
been handed on to Pierre
du Guast, Sieur de Monts,
who employed Champlain
to help him in his work of
explora on. De Monts set
out with Champlain in 1604
to colonize in Canada, but
in order to avoid the severe
winters of the St. Lawrence
he chose the shores of
Nova Sco a for the site of his colony. Champlain spent
the next three years exploring in this region, the story
of which is told in the succeeding chapter.
In 1608, Champlain visited the St. Lawrence for the
second me, with direc ons from De Monts to
explore and colonize, and also to carry on a fur-trade
with the Indians, the profits of which were to pay for
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the expedi on. He selected the site of Stadacona, the
Indian village where Car er had received so kindly
a welcome and which had now disappeared, as the
place upon which to plant his infant colony. His men
were soon busily at work at the foot of the great rock,
building the log-houses that were to be the homes of
the first brave ci zens of Quebec. For protec on there
was a high wall of stakes surrounded by a ditch, while
within the
walls there
were guns
mounted
upon
bas ons. In
the centre
of the
square rose
a dovecote
upon a pole,
typifying
the peaceful
nature of the
se lement.
Almost
before the
work of
building was
finished, Champlain discovered a plot, which was to
kill him, and to place the colony in the hands of those
fur-traders who had no licence, and, therefore, were
forbidden to prac se their trade under the monopoly
conferred upon De Monts. The leader, Jean du Val,
was hanged, and four of the other conspirators sent
back in chains to France, where they were severely
punished.
The na ves of America have always been called
Indians by Europeans, owing to the mistake of
Columbus, who thought he had discovered the
long-desired India, but they were known, of course,
by quite other names to themselves. The Canadian
Indians belonged to the Algonquin race, who were
very numerous, and who diﬀered from other tribes
in language. The Algonquins were to be found chiefly
in Nova Sco a, and on the northern banks of the
St. Lawrence. They numbered among their allies the

Hurons, who did not belong to the same stock, being
closely related to the Iroquois. Both the Hurons and
the Algonquins were the deadly foes of the Iroquois,
who were the most savage though the most cultured
of all the Indian tribes.
The Iroquois are known also as the Five Na ons, for
they consisted of five diﬀerent tribes, all akin to one
another, and
regarding
each other
as brothers.
Their country
lay south
of Quebec,
from Lake
Ontario to
the River
Hudson.
They were
never able
to muster
more than
three to four
thousand
warriors,
but, in spite
of their
compara ve smallness of numbers, they were the
most feared among the Indians. Their strength lay
in their organiza on, which gave them the power of
carrying out very promptly any warlike plan proposed
by their General Council. Each tribe had its own
Council, but could not make a peace which would
be binding on the others unless agreed upon by
the Common Council. In mes of war the Iroquois
prac sed unspeakable cruel es upon their prisoners,
but in their homes they were kind and very hospitable
to one another.
The name Iroquois is of French origin, the savages
speaking of themselves as the "people of the long
house," a tle taken from the style of dwelling in
which they lived. Their houses were o en as long as
150 feet, separate families gathering round the many
fires that were burning all along the centre of the
building, which was divided into small compartments
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Nathan Hale: Patriot Spy
Read the following story from the Book America
First by Lawton B. Evans.
In your history notebook, write a summary
about Nathan hale.

me the man if you can."
The oﬃcer called his associates together, and put
the problem before them, but, one by one, they

Note: Original spellings and grammar have not been
changed in this ar cle and may not match modern
spelling or grammar rules.

W

save my army," he said to one of his oﬃcers. "Get

refused the dangerous task. They knew the perils
of the life of a spy. They knew he had to wear
the enemy's uniform, or no uniform at all; had to

ashington's army had been defeated in

pretend friendship with the foe, to keep an eye

the ba le of Long Island, and, only by a

on everything, to find out what he could, to draw

narrow chance did the troops manage to escape

plans of forts, to secure important papers and keep

to Manha an Island. The Bri sh were threatening

them hidden, un l he could slip back within his

New York, and Washington was almost in despair.

own lines. He needed quickness of mind and wit, a

The one thing he needed most was informa on

heart of courage, and nerve of iron, for he would be

concerning the plans of the enemy.

surrounded by danger every minute, and if he were

"If I could have someone to go into the enemy's lines,
and find out their strength and purpose, I might

caught, his fate would be certain death.
At last one oﬃcer heard what Washington wanted,
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and at once said, "I will take any risk for Washington

notes therein. Then he was ready to start for home.

and my country. I am ready to go." His name was

Washington was looking for him, and, by previous

Captain Nathan Hale. Hale had been a school

arrangement, was to send a boat for him to take

teacher before the war. He was young, athle c,

him into the American lines. There was a li le

brave, and much admired by all who knew him. He

tavern at Hun ngdon, near the place where the

was a famous runner, and, when a student at Yale

boat was to come. Hale walked into the tavern one

College, held the record for the longest standing

day, and sat down, wai ng un l the me arrived for

jump. When he came to Washington and asked for

him to meet his friends.

instruc ons, the great Chief said,

As he sat there, a man came in and looked him over

"My boy, I have li le to say. Go into the enemy's

closely. Hale paid no a en on, and the man went

lines, find out how many troops they have, where

out. But Hale had been recognized by someone

they are placed, and what they intend to do. That is

who knew him, and the man was on his way to

all. Bring me word if you can. If you never get back,

the Bri sh to report that the school teacher was

remember you are serving your country. God bless

also an American oﬃcer, known as Captain Nathan

you!"

Hale. A er an hour or two, Hale le the tavern, and

Hale saluted and departed. He took oﬀ his uniform,
and put on a brown suit and a broad-brimmed hat,
the dress of a Quaker school teacher. He went on
board a sloop late at night, and was landed near

walked down toward the shore to meet his boat.
But instead of his own boat at the landing, there
was a Bri sh boat. The oﬃcer called out, "Surrender,
you spy, or I fire."

the Bri sh outposts. He spent the next day with a

Hale knew he was caught, and held up his hands

farmer nearby, and then, in the a ernoon, walked

in token of surrender. He was carried to the Bri sh

boldly into the enemy's lines.

Commander, and made no eﬀort to conceal his
name or his purpose. They tore open his shoes and

What he did for the next two weeks no one will

found the papers. Then they condemned him to be

ever know. He acted his part very well, however,

hanged at sunrise the next day.

for he was not suspected of being a spy. He told
the Bri sh he was a Quaker, who did not believe

It was a beau ful Sunday morning, and Hale was

in war, and that he wanted to teach school. But he

led out before the gallows, which was nothing

was learning all he could. His eyes were alert and

but the limb of a tree. "Have you anything to say?"

watchful, without seeming to be so. He listened

asked the Bri sh oﬃcer. The brave young patriot

to conversa ons and, occasionally, when close, he

looked up into the sky, and then at the rope, which

would make drawings of the forts and camp. All his

already was around his neck, and slowly replied, "I

notes were wri en in La n, so that they could not

only regret that I have but one life to lose for my

be easily read.

country."

At last Hale learned all he thought was necessary.

A few moments later Nathan Hale was dead. His

Gathering his material together, he ripped open

body was probably buried there, under the tree, but

the soles of his shoes and carefully hid the precious

nobody to this day knows.
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ARNOLD THE TRAITOR AND ANDRÉ THE SPY
Read the following story from American History
Stories, Volume II by Mara L. Pra
In your history notebook, write a summary
about Benedict Arnold and Andre the Spy.
Note: Original spellings and grammar have not been
changed in this ar cle and may not match modern
spelling or grammar rules.

O

NE of the most daring men in the patrio c
army for a me was Benedict Arnold. He was
brilliant, daring, but cowardly withal, mean-spirited,
jealous and treacherous. His meaner quali es had
not shown themselves very much in his military
life and, as he had really been very brave and had
been of great service to the country, Washington
put him in command at West Point, one of the most
important military posts in the whole country.

But the mean-hearted Arnold had already planned
to betray the post into the hands of the Bri sh; and
Sir Henry Clinton, a Bri sh oﬃcer, had promised to
give him £10,000 in English gold for his treacherous
deed.
General Clinton sent a Major André to West Point
to visit Arnold and make definite arrangements for
the betrayal. He reached the American lines, met
Arnold, and received papers from Arnold in which
his whole plans were wri en. Pu ng these papers
within his stockings, he started back to the Bri sh
camp.
He had passed the American lines, and had reached
Tarrytown on the Hudson. Before night-fall he would
be in the camp at New York, and the plan for the
surrender would be in Clinton's hands. Almost free
from apprehension of danger he rode on. Suddenly
three men appeared in his path. Without producing
his pass, he asked them, "Where do you belong?"
"Down below," answered one. "Down below" meant

New York, and André was thrown oﬀ his guard by
the answer. "I belong there also," he said. "I am a
Bri sh oﬃcer on important business. Do not detain
me." "Then you are our prisoner," answered the
men.
André then produced his pass, but as by his own
confession he was a Bri sh oﬃcer, it availed nothing.
He oﬀered his watch, his purse, and more valuable
than either, he oﬀered to deliver to them next day
a cargo of English dry goods if they would let him
pass. They were unmoved by his bribes, and already
had begun to search him. They searched pockets,
saddle-bags, his hat. They even ripped open the
linings of his coat. The prisoner stood nearly naked
in the road, yet no paper had been found. At length
they pulled oﬀ his boots. His boots were empty;
but they heard the rustle of paper when they
were drawn oﬀ. The stockings came last, and in his
stockings under the soles of his feet were found, in
Arnold's handwri ng, the treasonable papers, with
a plan of the fort, the way to enter it—every thing,
in short, that would make it easy for Clinton to get
possession.
André was at once taken to the nearest oﬃcer and
given up to him as a prisoner. André, true to Arnold
even now, asked that he might be permi ed to
send a line to him. As the papers had not been read,
André's request was granted; and Arnold received a
note which told him of André's arrest.
Of course Arnold knew that his life was now in
danger. And so, hurrying from the fort, he leaped a
precipice now called Traitor's Hill, and rode to the
nearest boat landing. Thus he escaped to the Bri sh
lines where he put himself under the protec on of
Clinton.
The unfortunate André was sentenced to be hanged.
Clinton did all in his power to save the young man,
who was by no means as black-hearted as Arnold;
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Ronald Reagan Speech #1
Radio Address to the Na on on Prayer in Schools
February 25, 1984
From the early days of the colonies, prayer in school

They were supposedly viola ng the Cons tu on of

was prac ced and revered as an important tradi on.

the United States.

Indeed, for nearly 200 years of our na on's history, it
was considered a natural expression of our religious
freedom. But in 1962 the Supreme Court handed

Teddy Roosevelt told us, "The American people are
slow to wrath, but when their wrath is once kindled
it burns like a consuming flame." Up to 80 percent of

down a controversial decision prohibi ng prayer in

the American people support voluntary prayer. They

public schools.

understand what the Founding Fathers intended. The

Some mes I can't help but feel the first amendment is

first amendment of the Cons tu on was not wri en

being turned on its head. Because ask yourselves: Can

to protect the people from religion; that amendment

it really be true that the first amendment can permit

was wri en to protect religion from government

Nazis and Ku Klux Klansmen to march on public

tyranny.

property, advocate the extermina on of people of the
Jewish faith and the subjuga on of blacks, while the
same amendment forbids our children from saying a
prayer in school?

The amendment says, "Congress shall make no law
respec ng an establishment of religion or prohibi ng
the free exercise thereof." What could be more clear?
The act that established our public school system

When a group of students at the Guilderland High
School in Albany, New York, sought to use an empty
classroom for voluntary prayer mee ngs, the 2d

called for public educa on to see that our children
learned about religion and morality. References
to God can be found in the Mayflower Compact of

Circuit of Appeals said, "No." The court thought it

1620, the Declara on of Independence, the Pledge of

might be dangerous because students might be
coerced into praying if they saw the football captain
or student body president par cipa ng in prayer

Allegiance, and the Na onal Anthem. Our legal tender
states, "In God We Trust."
When the Cons tu on was being debated at the

mee ngs.

Cons tu onal Conven on, Benjamin Franklin rose to

Then there was the case of the kindergarten class

say: "The longer I live, the more convincing proofs I

reci ng a verse before their milk and cookies. They

see that God governs in the aﬀairs of men. Without

said, "We thank you for the flowers so sweet. We
thank you for the food we eat. We thank you for the
birds that sing. We thank you, God, for everything."
But a Federal court of appeals ordered them to stop.

His concurring aid, we shall succeed in this poli cal
building no be er than the builders of Babel." He
asked: "Have we now forgo en this powerful Friend?
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